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Karrisonbnrg, Roolcingham County. Ta. 
CHVtlCMM VmHECTOMIIT. 
PRESPYTERIAN. 
. HAaRisoxauaa CnrkOH. corner of iUln and Elica 
beth Streets. Rcv.T. D. Bill, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- 
t alb. and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. . Rockixobam CnuRcn. Main Street, adjoining the Post 
ORlr.e. Rev. D. C. Irwix Pastor. 
Preaching every Sabbath, at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at 
sight. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
• ATtniiw Chapii, Oerrnan Street, near West Market. 
Rev. P. K. Acaust. Pastor. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A.M. every al I ornate Sitbnth. 
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock. 
M. E. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Poi 
Doom. Pastor. Preaching at IT o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sab- 
nth. 
jfr**sojric. 
Rockirohaii Uxion I.onai. No. 27, P. A. . meets 
\n Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the Isl and 8d Sat- urday evenings of each month. 
Rockinoiiam Craptir, No. 0,R. A.M., meets on the 
4th Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic Tem- ple, Main Street. 
nVSIJTESS DinECTORir. 
FORRER & CLIPPINGER, 
Pt.lers In Dry Ooodi. Grocrrie., nardware, Qurtntware 
Boots,Shoe*, flats. Caps, Varieties, etc.. Public Square 
(I. C. Coffman'a old stand,) narrlsonburg, t a. 
IS.\AC PAUL & SONS. 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Qucensware 
Varieties, Provisions, etc.. comer of German and West 
Market Streets, Harrisonburg, Va. 
SHACKLKTT & NEWMAN, 
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens- 
ware, Provisions, etc , Northwest corner of the Public 
Bqare, Harrisonburg, Va. 
COFFMANS & I5RUFFEY, 
Dealers In Dry Gooils. Groceries, Hardware, Qucensware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.. Main Street, (twodoors 
below the Post-OIIice,) Harrisonburg, Va. 
E. J SULLIVAN. 
Deiier in Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions Boots, Shoos 
Hats. Caps, etc.. Main Street, (at the Post-Office,) 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
J. L. SIBERT, 
Dealer In Dry Good.i, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 
Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite Ameri- 
can Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va, 
HEIMAN & CO.. 
Dealers in Rertdy made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Hats, Caps. Boots, Slices, etc., Main Street, 
American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va. 
LOCKE COMPTON, 
Dealers in Dry Goods. Groceries, Provisions, Boots and 
Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street. Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
BENNETT & CO-i 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite American 
Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
Dealors in Dry Goods, Groceries. Hats and Caps, Boots 
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, liar risonburg, Va. 
LOEWENBACH. M. & A. HELLER 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware, Queenswnre, Varieties, I'rovlsions, etc., Public Square, (near the 
"Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va. 
L. WISE & SONS, 
Dealers In Clothing, Ladles' Dress Goods. Hats, and 
Caps, BeoU and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building, Uarrisailburg, Va. 
H. HELLER & BON, 
Dealers In Pry Gaoils, Groceries, rrorlslons, Ifuts anil 
Caps, Hoots and Sboes, Varielles, etc., East Carucr of 
the 1'ublie Square, llarrisonburg, Va. 
oTc. STERLING. 
Dealer In Orecerlee, Varieties, N'otlons, etc., elo., Main 
Htreet (one door South of If. Holier k Son's Store,) 
lUrrtsunburg, Ya. 
GEO. 8* CHRISTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Hats, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.   
D. M. SWITZER, 
Merchant taildr and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods 
and Trimmings, Public Square, two doors West of For- 
rert Clippinger's. Harrisonburg, Va. . 
LUTHER H. OTX,. 
Dealer in Drugs. MedictndiiChemicals,etc., Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Special attcntldn will be given to 
t.ie compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.  
DRirGORDON <t WILLIAMS, 
Dcatera In Dru*i, Medicines, Chemicals, etc., Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
" CHARLES ESHMAN, 
Dealer in Chewinn and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, 
am ' Anierican Hotel Building, Main Street, llarriaon- 
barg Virginia.    
MRS. IIOUCK & CHRISTIE, 
Dealers In Fashlonabls Millinery and Ladies' Fancy 
Dress Goods, East side ofl'ublie Square, Harrisonburg, 
Virginia.     
MRS. J. S- EFFINGER, 
Dealer In Fashlonabls Millinery and Ladles' Fancy 
Dress Goods, FuWio Square, near the Bank, Harrlsou- kurg, Va.   
J. D. PRICE &, CO., 
Real Estate Agmte and Collectors of Claims. Offloel, Nas. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Harrisonburg, Vir- 
gfuia.    
JONES & BERLIN'S 
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against In. diTtdaaia and the Government, next to Shacklett k 
Newman's Store, Harrteooburg, Va. 
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CLARY BROTHERS' 
riiotograpb, Ambrotype and Malaineolype Gallery, Pub 
He Square, near Shacklett A Newman's Store, Har- ri«»nburg, Va.    
B. M. CLINEDINST'S 
rbotograph, Ambrotype and Mdalootype Gallery, East 
Market Street, opposite "Stone Church," Harrison 
burg, Va.  
FRANK G. TELLER, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, N«. 8, "Law BuiWiag," Har- k..a>sw, 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Mala Street, (at F. Pence's 
Store,) Harrisonburg, Vm 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Publl&Square, next to Clary's 
Photograph Uallegr, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. U. JONES & CO., 
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harrl- 
•onburg, Va. 
MARQUIS & KELLY'S 
|(arble worka, opposite the Amerlsan IXotel, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
rron Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry 
Warm Springs Turnpike, near llarrisouburg, Va. 
A. FEUCHTENBERGER, 
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrison- 
burg, Va.   
AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. U- S. Van Pilt, Pro- 
prietor. 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. Cant. J. N. IIlbL, Pro 
prietor. ' 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
"priamir1' U*rrlMoburll. va. Jou* Sclktok, Pro- 
"DIXl£ UOUSE^'" —' 
Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va. 
"OURHOUS^ 
Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va. 
•'GENTLEMENS* RE SORT.71 
In Hear of American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va. 
••GOOD IDEA SALOON," 
Jp Itaai Hills Hotel, Ilaxriaoaburg, Va. 
rOETRW 
MY MOTHERS VOICE. 
There'* a music In the autumn wind, 
Around the drlppllng eaves ; 
And where It* pinion* stop to play, 
Among the fallen leave*. 
There's music in the river's flow, 
Along the pebbly shore,. 
When all the winds have gon e to •Isep, 
And boughs are swayed no more. 
There'* music In the brick et's song 
1 hear through evening shfcR, 
And in the low of distant herds, 
Returning from the glade. 
There's music In the household tone 
That greet the sad cr gay, 
And in the laugh of Innocence, 
Rejoicing in its play. 
But there Is music sweeter far 
In memory than this— 
The music of my mother's voles 
Now in the land of bliss, 
A music tikhe inay never still— 
I hear it in my dreams, 
When all the fondness of her face 
Once more upon me beams. 
I know not what the angels bear, 
In mansions in the skies— 
But there is not a sound on earth, 
Like mother's gentle voice. 
The tears are in my clouded eye, 
And sadness in my krain, 
And nature whispers to my heart, 
She will not come again. 
A mother! oh, when she departs, 
Her like Is never known ; 
The records of affection speak 
Of only, only one I 
And brighter will that record grow 
Through all their changing years— 
The oftener to their lip Is pressed 
f be dup of sorrow's tears. 
SELECT STOR f. 
RITTY'S MATCH. 
BY MARY KYLE DALLAS. 
The postman ran up the steps of Mr. 
Hinman's house rang the hell, and 
shouted, 'Miss Kitty Hinman !' at the 
top of his voice. 
All the week Kitty had been expect- 
ing that little billet, for the Fettrcche 
girls were going to have a wondrously 
fashionable party, and though the Fet- 
treches were over so much more fashions 
able than the llinmans, they had taken 
a great deal of notice of Ititty, and were 
disposed to be bosom friends and com- 
panions. But it was not quite because of 
this that Kitty longed to go to this par- 
ticular party, llather because there 
would bo sure to be there a certain styl- 
ish young doctor, whoso blue eyes and 
light moustache had won Kitty's heart, 
and whose fashionable pra tioe and re- 
puted wealth had made Mrs. LJinman 
quite sure that he was 'the very match 
for Kitty,' Moreover, he had devoted 
himself to the young lady on several oc- 
casions, and was, without doubt, smitten 
by Cupid's arrows. 
'I Want you to look your best,' said 
Mrs. Ilinman, after she had examined 
the note through her glasses. 'A great 
deal depends on looking well when you 
are to be contrasted with other girls who 
dress as the Fettreche set do. You must 
have a new silk.' 
As far as her own wardrobe went, Mrs. 
Hinman had been very careful not to 
verge on extravagance, and neither 
bread cruuibs nor beef drippings, coals 
nor kindling wood, had ever been wast- 
ed in her kitchen. But now that Kitty 
had grown up so handsome, all the lat- 
ent vanity awoke in her mother's breast, 
and she desired fur her child what she 
had never thought of for herself. 
Consequently, as Kitty's wishes chim- 
ed exactly with her mother's, Mr. Hin- 
man began, for the first time in his life, 
to bo worried for money beyond the usu- 
al allowance he handed to nis wife and 
daughter for shopping purposes on the 
first of every month. 
To-day Mr. Hinman looked crdss, and 
dinner progressed in silence until the 
knives and forks began to move more in- 
dolently, when Mrs. Ilinman spoke. 
'Kitty is invited to the Fettreehea, 
my dear.' 
•Ah !' said tho old gentleman. 
'Very polite of them,' said Mrs. H. 
'H'm!' coughed Mr. Hinman. I 
don't know. They can't have a party 
without inviting folks. And Kit is as 
good as others, I should hope.' 
'She was said to look better than any 
other girl at her last party,' said Mrs. 
Ilinman. 
'Handsome is as handsome does,'said 
the old gentleman. '1 hope she behaved 
well.' And he smiled at his daugh'.er. 
Kitty laughed and threw a kiss to bim 
over the table and Mrs. Hinman follow- 
ed up the attack. 
'Of course we both desire her to look 
well and to behave well, and so, tny dear 
you know she'll have to have a new 
dress.' 
'I thought,'said the old gentleman, 
'she had one. You gave twenty-five 
dollars for a thing with stripes for her 
two weeks ago.' 
'That was a walking dress—not an 
evening dress,' said Mrs. Hinman. 
'And then she has a frock with tri- 
angles,' said Mr. Ilinman. 
Well, my dear, of course her old dros- 
ses won't do for the Fettreches; besides 
they are all high bodies and long sleeves 
and the last style is low again.' 
'Could'nt you scoop one out and cut 
'em off if you really don't care to have 
her look modest V said the old gentlo- 
man. 
Mrs. Ilinman east a glance towards 
tho chandelier, as who woul i say —'can 
woman's patience stand this?' aud went 
'She must have a dress, you know.— 
Kitty, go up and get a handkerchief for 
me from ray bureau.' 
And, as the door closed after her 
daughter, Mrs. Hinman added: 
■The fact is.-dove, the g;rl has made 
a conquest. Young Doctor Wheeler 
has fallen in love with her, and of 
course it is a match wo must desiio for 
her. 
'If he's in love a gown won't alter 
him, said Mr. Ilinman. 'Besides, I 
don't want her to make any match.' 
'Would yolf have her die an old maid?' 
cried the lady. 
'I'd like to have our girl Obout us aU 
ways,' said the old gentlcifien, blowing 
his nose. 'I don't want to bo childless 
in my old age—do you ?' 
Mrs. Hinman looked as if she dould 
easily cry. 
'No,' she said ; 'but an old maid—of 
course girls must marry.' 
'Kitty is only eighteen. 
'Time flies, John.' 
'Well, well—I hope this doctor has no 
real liking for tho girl, and that it will 
all end in moonshine,' said tho old roan. 
'I suppose she must have a dress if she 
wants one.' 
So, just as Kitty re-entered tho room, 
he drew from his pocket a portmonnaio, 
and spread on the table a row of crisp 
new bills. 
'How much will do?' he askol. 
'Forty, my dear,'said Mrs, Ilinman. 
'We'll be as economical as we can be.' 
'Pretty economy,' muttered Mr. II.— 
'If I were a Wottian, I would wear old 
blankets before I'd pay such prices for 
flimsy rags and folldero'ls. There Kit; 
and remember, I'll not buy another silk 
dress for you until things go down a lit- 
tle—not a dress. And, Kitty, your old 
father is neither mean nor cross, only 
prudent. He means to leave you some- 
thing comfortable to remember him by 
when he's gone. Do what you like with 
that money, but it's the last until spring, 
unless you need flannel.' 
So Kitty pocketed tho forty dollars, 
and kissed her father, and valued the 
love in bis eyes a great deal more than 
his gift—as much as she longed for tho 
drtks—and in the evening sang to him 
and sat beside bim, though she went to 
bed to dream of garnet silks trimmed 
with blue cable cord, and of black and 
scarlet, and blue and gold, and other 
wonderously brilliant combinations ; for, 
truth to tell, Kitty's taste in dress was 
very gay—'too gay,' said the Misses Fet- 
trcch, who ought to know. 
In the morning Mrs. Hinman had a 
cold, and Kitty in consequence was sent 
out alone on her shopping expedition. 
'Mind you choose a garnet, Kitty,' 
was her mother's lust injunction ; 'and 
remember to slop at Peggy Brown's 
with your laces. I can't trust them to 
Biddy, and Peggy irons better than I 
do.' 
Kitty loft the house with her little 
bundle on her arm ; and, anxious to get 
rid of it, went first to Peggy Brown's.— 
She ran up stairs of tho tenement house 
merrily, and rapped at tho door j but 
somebody within was crying and talking 
together, and her knock was not beard, 
so that in a moment she walked in with- 
out waiting for admissi' n 
There, in tho centre of tho room, stood 
Peggy, with her apron to her eyes, and 
in a ted in one corner lay Peggy's hus- 
band, Petor, and in tho to ner crouched 
Peggy's two children, crying, and in the 
middle of-thc room stood a big man in a 
big overcoat, with an enormous set of 
seals at his watch chain and a tremen- 
dous diamond stud on his bosom, who 
was shaking his head in refusal of some 
proposition. 
'No, Mrs. Brown, tell you no,' he 
said. 'These rooms can be let before 
night at an increase of rent to a man 
who has uine children, that can't get in 
nowhere on account of 'em. Two months 
is owin', and if you can't pay mOj out 
you go to day.' 
'How are we to go and him with a bro- 
ken leg and no place to go to ?' cried 
Mrs. Brown. 
'What did he go and break it for? I 
did'nt do it,' said the landlord. 
'Nor wouldn't, I'm sure,' said Peggy, 
with a view to propitiation. 'But you 
knows the price of wittcls, and you 
knows we've always teen on hand 'till 
now, and you'll get it as soon as we'fe 
able.' 
'I want it now, you see, BIrs. Brown,' 
said tho landlord. 'So get ready and 
have a cart at the door by two o'clock, or 
I'll have the things carried down.' 
'It will be Peter's death,' said Peggy. 
'None of my affair,' said the man.— 
'You owe me ten dollars for the time 
I've been waiting, pay that, and though 
I could get more, you can stay the year 
out.' 
Kitty saw Peggy Brown throw up he- 
hands in despair, and stepped forward. 
'Stop, BIr. Landlord,' she said; I'll 
pay you. People with broken legs can't 
go house-bunting, 1 know that. There 
is ten dollars for you. I suppose you'll 
let them stay for that, 
'Of course I will,' replied tho man.— 
'It's all right, Mrs. Brown.' And away 
he started. Peggy absolutely going 
down on her knees to Kitty as the door 
closed. 
'Lord bless you, and keep you, and 
never let you want,' she sobbed. 'And 
Peter will pay it back tho first ho earns; 
an! are you sure your Pa won't bo angry 
with you, Bliss 'I' 
'Pa would have done the same, I'm 
sure,' said Kitty. 'Besides I could do 
what 1 chose with the money, ho told 
me.' And then for the first time she re- 
membered her silk dress. Not to regret 
what she had done, but to wonder wholh- 
or she could by any possibility 'squeeze' 
it out of the remainder, 
So Kitty escaped from tho woman's 
thanks and tears as soon as possible and 
went off to shop ; but, alas! silks were 
dearer-than ever, and narrower it scemod 
to the poor girl, and three times fourteen 
would bo forty-two, and at throe dollars 
a yard, a dress would come to that; and 
she had only thirty. Fancying that her 
mother would help her, she wont home 
again without a dress, for a poor silk 
would be worse than none lor such a 
party. 
Blrs. Hinman had never been an ill- 
tempered woman, but the temper she had 
was aroused by Kilty's story. 
'Silly child,' she cried ; no doubt they 
have plenty of money hid away, and 
why should yc u pay their rent, if they 
haven't. As for getting an; more out of 
your Pa's podket, I shan't try it—so 
you'll stay at home. 
'I'll make dYer tin dll dress, Bla,' ' 
said Kitty. 'Scoop' out tid ridck, as , 
Pa said.' 
'You'll not go if you dg'said BIrs. 
Hinman. 'I'll toach you t« be a stupid ( 
goose. Sit down and wrUo a 'regret' 
this instant. Say 'I'm not well, or that i 
wo have another invitation.' You shan't 1 
go, Bliss.' 
'A muslin,' murmnrbd Kitty. 
'If you were one of that set, I should 
say yes,'said Blrs. Hinman; 'but they'd ' 
say you couldn't afford a hmdsome dress, , 
and so same in wbite musln. No, write 
youf 'regret' and stay at ho. e. I never 
was so angry.' 
So Kitty wrote Lor regret, had a cry, 
and prepared to stay at homo, and give 
up her little dream of fascinating young 
Doctor Wheeler in her garnet silk. 
The day of the party came. It was a 
dull one for Kitty. The story had been 
told to Mr. Hinman, and ho had only 
nodded She saw the confoctioner's boy 
go past with a splendid centre ornament 
for the Fettreches' table, and felt unu- 
sually gloomy. At last a bright thought 
struck her. Tho thirty dollars lay in 
her pocket untouched, and she remem- 
bered Peggy Brown's ragged children 
and comfortless bed. 
'I'll finish now I've begun,1 she said. 
And, donning hood and shawl, went out 
in tho gathering twilight of the winter's 
day, and proceeding to the store on 
whose shelves the garnet silk still glit- 
tered, purchased a pair of blankets and a 
great roll of flannel and calico, which she 
directed to Peggy,s house, and then set 
off to tell the woman of her gifts. 
'Better than to have a garnet silk on 
and to dance half the night,' said Kitty. 
'Duly I do wish—' 
And then she stopped thinking aloud 
and blushed at what was coming. 
She was at Peggy's door by this time, 
and went in. 
Such thanks. They were worth all the 
silks—garnet, blue or gold, to bo sold 
under the sun, and the more Kitty look- 
ed at the ragged Browns the happier she 
felt. 
Peter was better; and Peggy said : 
'Thanks to the good doctor, win 
would'nt charge a penny, and was so 
kind and gentle. And there ho is now,' 
she concluded, and opened the door — 
Whereupon, chatting with her, smiling 
at the babies, and bowing to Kitty, en- 
tered—Doctor Wheeler. 
An hour after, leaving the sick man's 
side, ho came to Where Kit'y was meas- 
uring flannel and said : 
'Blay I have tho pleasure of escorting 
yon home, Miss Hinman? It is quite 
dark.' 
Aud Kitty took his arm and wont 
away. 
'What has kept you, Kitty ?' cried 
Blrs. Hinman. 
'Perhaps I went to stand before the 
Fettreches' windows and cry be- 
cause I could'nt go to tho party,' said 
Kitty. 
'You arc not respectful to mo, I'm 
afraid,' said BIrs. Ilinman, 
'I ought to be, for I never was so hap- 
py in my life,' said Kitty. 
And then the story came out. 
'Well, it's well to be charitable,' 
sighed BIrs, II. 'So you met Dr. 
Wheeler?' 
,Yes—and he walked home With mo. 
We Walked lotlger than we need to have 
done ; but ho had something to say to 
nlo—something he will say to father to- 
morrow—something I was glad to hear, 
for I like him so. Blother, I am engag- 
ed to him.' 
And so it really was; for, without the 
new dross or any ball-room fascinations, 
Kitty llinman's match was made—a good 
match, for sho had given her heart to a 
good man who loved her. 
Pa Does it.—You Tommie, my son 
what s that your saying ? 
La! me, I just said, confoiind it. 
Why, my son, mother's astonished to 
hear you talk so. That's naughty. 
I say worse things than that some 
times. I just curses right like anybody. 
You know all men curses. 
Ah, my son, gentlemen do not curse. 
Low trifling men curse, bat gentlemen of 
good sense and good manners don't. 
Well, anyhow, my pa does it. 
Run along to play, Tommie, and be a 
little man. Don't say such naughty 
things. 
Enter Father—Pa, are you a gentle- 
man 1 
Ye-, my son, I fry to be one, but 
what makes you ask such strange ques- 
tions, Tommie? Who says otherwise. 
Nobody, sir, but 1 was thinking that 
somebody tolled a story—you or ma 
one. 
Thcrau, what do you mean ? 
I just mean, pa, that you cusses, and 
ma says gentlemen don't. And you 
know you do, cause I heard you cuss the 
carriage driver the other day, and I've 
been saying it ever since. 
Peggy, Peggy J come take this boy to 
bed. 
  —«  
An exchange tolls of an editor who 
went a soldiering and was chcson cap- 
tain. One day at parade, instead of giv- 
ing tho orders, 'Front face, three paces 
forward,' he exolairaed ; 'Clash, two dol- 
lars a year, in advance. 
An impertinent young fellow offered 
to bet the teacher of a young ladies' 
grammar school, who was boasting of the 
proficiency of his pupils, that not ono of 
them would 'decline' a husband. 
A man, who had been fined several 
weeks in suocession for getting drunk, 
coolly proposed to the magistratj that he 
should take him by the year at u reduc- 
ed rate. 
«-—. - 
What leng'h ought a lady's ir'.noUne 
■ to be ? A little above two feet. 
The Rcconstructloil Committee. 
Further testimony,taken before the recon- 
struction committee of 0 mgress was preoeu- 
ted to the Uoure yesterday. It is volumni- 
oiis, ami we abstract it as follows : 
HON ALEX. H. STEPIIEXS's TESTIMONY. 
Mr. Stephens stated that at the time of 
Gen. Leo's surrcudor, and until the llth 
May, (whan ho was arrested and brought 
north,) ho was at his homo in Oawfordsvillo 
Ga. Afterwards, on his return homo, his in- 
torconrso, by visiting, by letters, and through 
interviews with prominent and influeulial 
people of the State, n3 well as With the mas- 
ses, it « as his decided opiuion that an ovor- 
whohniog majority of the inhabitants of 
Georj.! i were exceedingly anxious for the res- 
toration of tho governnient and for tho State 
to tako her former position in the Union ; to 
have her Senators and Ttoprosontallves ad- 
mitted into Congress, and to onj iy all her 
lights as a Slate under tho constitution of tho 
United States as it stands amondodi Con- 
cerning their views of the febollion, ho said 
that tho exercise by them of the right of se- 
cession was resorted to from a desire to ren- 
der their liberties and inslitutious more se- 
cure, and a belief that this was necessary 
thereto. Whatever opinion thdv may now 
cherish as to the right of soccsebn, lie gave 
It us his settled conviction that there is not 
now any idea at all in tho public mind of 
Georgia of ever again resorting to secession 
or of exercising tiiis right by force, but rath- 
er to appeal to tho forms of reas m am) jus- 
tice, and to tho halls of legislation and the 
courts for tho prescrvalion of the principles 
of constitutional liberty. 
lie conld not answer as to tho existanoo of 
an opinion generally that the idea of secession 
as a right still remained among the people, 
though ho did say that it would bo diflbult, 
a» well as unusual, for a whole pedplo to 
change their convictions upon abstract truths 
and principles. The war by its practical 
operation among themselves, in its rosnit from 
their own authorities on their individual rights 
of person and property and tho breaking 
down of constitutional barriers, had iidluen- 
ocd a change of opinion as to tho policy of 
secession, notwithstanding the almost unani- 
mous support which tho Southern cause had 
received upon the proclamation ol Mr. Lin- 
coln, in 1801, calling for volunteers. Had 
tho ordinance of secession boon submitted 
within a reasonable time, or immediately af- 
ter its adoption, a majority of the people 
would havn adopted it ; but if South Laroli- 
na and the other States had not ajtod, per- 
haps a very decided raajjrity would have 
been against it in Georgia. The majority of 
members of tho convention in favor of seces- 
sion, elected by the peopb, was perhaps 80 
out of about 300. In the mountain districts 
the Union sentiment was prevalent at first, 
though the cities and towns were generally 
for secession, but there ucver was anything 
IHce a sectional division ia tho State. The 
belief of tlio people that their conslitutional 
liberties were assailed, reposed mainly in their 
social policy, and their apprebeniion from 
the geuoral consolidating tondeucios of the 
doctrines and principles of that political par- 
ly which had recently succeeded in tho choice 
of a Pro^idunt. II» thought that the appre- 
hension of a subversion of tlio constitution 
and its essential guarantees of public liberty 
of this successful p irty was tho sincere, hon- 
est conviction in tho minds of the people of 
Georgia, which led them to act as they did. 
At present Mr. frtephons thought that the 
emancipation of the slaves was generally ac- 
quiesced in and accepted in good faith, with 
the disposition to do tlio be.-t that can bo 
done under the new order of things, tho rc'a- 
lious subsisting botweou tbo wbite and black 
people being quite as good as that existing 
anywhere else in the world botweea like clas- 
ses of employer and employed. Since Ghrigt- 
mas tho t'reodmen, having go'tin rid of their 
ideas of obtaiuing land from tlie govornment, 
were rapidly settling themselves down to 
work, and readily entering into contracts, 
though previous to having their minds disa- 
bused of this error they were not disposed to 
make engngemonta for labor. There are still 
some idlers, but the number is comparatively 
few, and the behavior of all; bo said; was 
much better than the most hopeful had look- 
ed for. They appear principally to desire 
protection of person and property, and to bo 
dealt by fairly aud justly and the State laws 
which had been enacted secured these rights 
to them. Though nothing had been done 
by tho State authorities for educating tbo 
negroes, schools were being established under 
other auspices, aud all seem Jesirious to edu- 
cate their children. The laws recognize those 
negroes living together as man and wife as 
legally such, aud there is no difference be- 
tween whites aud blacks as regards tho issue 
of licenses to marry. Tho voting population 
of Georgia in 1800 was stated by Mr. Ste- 
phens to have been 100,000 and at present 
he approximated it at 80,000. The amended 
State constitution had never been submitted 
to tho people, though Mr. Stephens supposed 
it would havo boon ratified by uine-touths. 
The general opinion of the State is much 
averse to any extension of the right of suffVago. 
lie did not think that the people would rati- 
fy a proposition of represontation as a prece- 
dent condition to tho restoration of the State 
to political power in tho government. They 
feel now that they are entitled under the 
constitution of tho United States to represen- 
tation, without fufther conditions. Thoy 
would not ob ject to exchange and discuss 
views in the common councils of tho country 
with tho other States upon any proposition 
to amend the constitution; or change any of 
its features, and they would nbido by such 
change, it made as the constitution provides. 
They are willing, ho thought, to leave tlio 
basis of representation where the constitu- 
tion leaves it; and while they are disposed 
to deal fairly and generously with the freed- 
men, would nut he willing to make any 
change in the coustitutiuu that would give 
Congress jurisdiction over tho question of suf- 
frage, and especially would they be averse to 
the rxercise of sucb jurisdiction unrepresen- 
ted in Congress, and with no voice in the 
councils. Be did not believe the people 
would accept as a ci n iition precedent either 
to extend suffrage to the negro or to exclude 
bim from tho basis of ropreseutatiuii, beeans 
they hold that Congress has no right, under 
tho constitution, to prescribe anything of tho 
sort. If Georgia is a State in the Union, she 
is entitled to representation, if ahv is nut an 
equal, then she could nut be admitto I as an 
equal, and at the same time bo trammeled 
with conditiuus not applied to all the rest of 
the Status of the Union alike. General uni- 
versal suffrage among the negroes, as they 
now are, would bo regarded as about as great 
a p litical evil as could befall the people of 
Georgia. 
Question.—Would they extoud suffrage to 
those who had survod the Union as soldiers. 
Uu thought the people would be unwilling 
to do more than they had douu for restora- 
tion. Uestiioted or limited suffrage would 
not be so ohjoclionabie; but it is a matter for 
the State aloue to regunito—a question cx- 
clusivoly of State policy, as they believe.— 
The only view, in their opinion, that could 
justify the war which was carried on by tho 
I'eduMl government against them was the 
idea of tbo indivisibility of the Union /that 
JOB EBMJtrnjrtti 
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those who held tho administration for tho 
lime were bound to execulo tho laws and 
preserve the integrity of the country under 
tho constitution. This having boferi accom- 
plished, and those advoaa ing secoesion and 
reserved sovereignty of tho States having 
ahaudoned their cause, and the administra- 
tion triumphant in maintaining its idoa: upon 
whicb wrtr this proclaimed and waged, and 
on which alone it could bo ids tided at all, the 
poo()le of Georgia supposed thoir Stitc was 
immediately cntiilud to all her rights under 
tlio constitution. That was his opinion, and 
ho thorght they would bo unwilling to do 
raoro precedent to being pcrmittod Dcnjiy 
the full meAs ire of theirconatitutioaal rights. 
The people expected, immodiatoly on the 
abandomncnt of Ihp con federate ciiusc, to bo 
brought back into their practical relations 
with the government as previously ooustilu- 
ted. This they lookod for, with represents-_ 
tion, as loyal men, loyal to law, order ami" 
the conblilution. They did wnat thoy did 
believing it was best fir tho protection of 
constitutional liberty, for llio greilt mass of 
the people were a'ways as loyal to the con- 
siitutiouof tho Uuiiod States, as tlioy con- 
strued it, as any people ever woro towards 
any callse. 
When thfty fdund they were not snccoss- 
ful in their object, in perfect good faith, look- 
ing to the futu o dovulopraonts of their coun- 
try in its material resources, as well as its 
moral ami intellectu;.! progress, their earnest 
desire an I expectation was to allow the past 
struggle, lanientablo as it was in its results, 
to pass by, and to co-operate with tho true 
iriends of the conslitutiou ; with those ol all 
sections who earnestly desire tho preservation 
of constitutional liberty and the perpetuity of 
tho government in its purity. They have 
boon a litt'o disappointed in this, believing 
that When the passtOnsdf tho hour have pass- 
ed away tho delay in restoration will cess 
Mr. Stephons, in answer to questions, then 
went on to stato that his own individual opiu- 
ion was rtoeidodiy that tho quostion of suf- 
frage was lor tlio States respectively and ex- 
clusively, and that it was best for tho peace 
and hirmouy of tho whole country that res- 
toration should be immediate, when the rep- 
resentatives from the South might be hoard, 
and all could jitdgC much bettor of tho tone 
and temper of the people than in any other 
way. As it is, he thought the people of tho 
South felt keenly that they aru denied the 
right to bo heard, lie then further alluded 
to his individual views as expressed in a late 
speech before tho Georgia Legislature as his 
present opinion. 
Question by Mr. R nitwoll. Snppsso the 
States that are roprescntod in Congrosa and 
Congress itself should bo of the opinion that 
Georgia should not be poruiitted to.take its 
place in tlio governnient of the country,, ex- 
cept upon its iiBsent to one or the other of the 
two propositions—to extend suffrage or to 
exclude tho negro from tho basis of represen- 
tation, as suggested—is it then your opinion 
that under such circumstances the State ought 
to decline 7 
Witness.— Yon moan tho States now rep- 
resented, and those only ? Questioner-—Yes, 
., WituesP;—You mean by Congress. Con- 
gress as it is now constituted, with the of her 
eleven States esoludod ? Questioner.—I do. 
Witness.—And you mean tho sanio alter- 
native propositions to bo applied to all tho 
eleven States as conditions precedent to their 
restoration? Questioner.— 1 do. 
Answer.—Tlion I think she ought to de- 
cline, under tho circumstances, and for the 
reasons stated, aud so ought the whole elev- 
en. Should such an offer bo made and de- 
clined, and these States thus continue to be 
exel uded and kept out, a singular spectacle 
would be presented. A complete reversal of 
potitioiis would bo presented. In 1861 those 
States thought they could remaiu safely in 
the Union without new guarantees, and now, 
when thoy agree to renew their former prac- 
tical relations in the Union under tho con- 
stitution as it is, tho other Statos turn upon 
them and say they cannot permit them to do 
so safely to their interest without new guar- 
antees on their part. Tho Southern States 
would thus preaeut themselves as willing for 
immediate union unaor the constitution, 
while it would be tho Northern States to 
oppose it. Tho former disunionists would 
thereby become unionists, and the former 
unionists tho practical disunionists. 
Mr. Stophons said ho believed tbo Statos 
had abolished slavery in good faith, atid the 
ratification of the conslitutional amendment 
followed as a consequence of tho war, though 
he did not think there was any constitutional 
power of the govornment to have exacted it 
as a condition precedent to restoration of 
their places as members of the Union by the 
States' 
Tho validity of tho laws, ho sai l, passed 
by Congress in tho absence of tho senators 
and representatives of tho eleven States do- 
ponded upon their constitutionality, which 
was to bo decided by the courts. As the 
Congress did not consent to the withdrawal 
of the seceding States, thoy havo had the 
con tin noils right to reprcs ntation, to be ex- 
ercised as soon as they make known their 
readiness to resume their rights under the 
constitution as States.- 
lie said further, that lie doubted whether 
the laws passed by Congress in tho absence 
of Senators and Representatives from tho 
eleven States, lavyi-ig taxes upon all tlio poo- 
plo of the United States, would bo constitu- 
tional. It w ul I oer aiuly be unjust and 
against ail ideas of American representative 
government, but its constitutionality would 
be a question for the judiciary, by whose de- 
cision ho would ahi le, whatever it would bo. 
In conclusion,- Mr Stephens stated that the 
infinoncing con iderations and opii tons load- 
ing him to identify liimsolf with the robollion, 
so far r.s to accept tlie office of vico-presidtnt 
of the confederate States, were thon ujh be- 
lief in the rfcterved sovereignty of the Stales, 
lie opposed secession as a question of policy, 
but believed his ultimito alleginnco was due 
to bis State, and ho therefore eboae rather to 
cast his lot with her thaif to tako any other 
course, oven though it might lead to his sac- 
rifice and tuber ruin; 
W  
An Omaha paper coutuius tho following 
advortisement: 
'Mrs. G. II. Cullins wants a first-rate, 
tip-top, No. 1 girl, to do housework—must 
thoroughly understand- cooking, washing, 
and ironing. Wages, live dollers per week. 
All tho piano-playing, fine needle-work, vis- 
iting, and entertaining company, will be 
dune by the lady of tho house.' 
Morris Ketohum. tho father of tho great 
defaulter in New York, is reported lo-have 
said to his creditors, 'If I could havo my 
sou back with his good name, and you woro 
all paid in full 1 would die content.' Such 
is the last ambition of a great financier. A 
life-lime of activity, an ample fortune its re- 
ward ; and now all would bo gi ven for a sou's 
good nume. Young men—fasiyouug men— 
think of this. 
A wag, spoakiug of tho cruel treatment 
of a child by its mother : says, 'Too child 
certainly should have tho careful atta itiuti 
of some oue, or it will bo p e naturoly _a hied 
It.) the kiugdom of heaven, and thus per- 
il,ips perm-n outly separated from its kindieJ-' 
Big Brindle. 
In Nashville; many years ago, there re i- 
ded a geiitleman of great hospitality, large 
fortune, aud though uneducated, possftsaed of 
a hard, knotty sense, Colonel VV had beorf 
elected to the Legislature, and bad also boeif 
Judge of the 0 unity Court. 
llis elevation, however, Wad made him1 
somewhat pompous, and ho became Hcry food 
of nsiug big words. On his farm he had d 
very I irgo and mischievous ox, called -Big 
Brindle,' which frequently broke dowu his 
ne'ghbor's fences, uud committed other dep- 
rcdatious, much to the Cohinol's annoyance. 
Oue ni/urniug after breakfast, in presenco 
nt some gentlemen who had stayed vtitb bim' 
over night, and who wefo udv) on their way 
to town, be called to bis o'vohdJor; and sard id 
him: -a 
'Mr. Allen, I desire you to impound Big 
DrimJIe, in order, that I may hear no more 
aui mad versions on his eternal depredations.' 
Allen bowed and walked off, sorely puzzled 
to know what tho Goluucl meant. Bo, after 
the Colonel left fur town, ho went to his wife 
and asked hot what Colonel Vf. meant by 
tolling him to impound tho ox. 
'Why, said she, 'the Colouol meant to' tctt 
you to put him a pen.' 
Allen left to perform tho feat, for it was' 
no inoousiderablo one, as the animal was vary 
wild nod vlcidils, and aftcra great, deal of 
troubloaud VeXation; ho sdccftcded. 
'Well.' said bo wiping the peapiralWn frorit' 
his brow, ami soliloquizing,'this ia impoun- 
ding is ill Now, 1 am dead sure the Coh tl I1 
wdl ask if I impounded Big Brindle, and I 
bet i ll puzzle him as bad as ho did me.' 
Tho uext day the Colouel gave a dinner 
party, and as ho was uot aristoratic, Allen; 
the overscerj sat down with the company.—: 
After the second or third gloss was discussed;- 
the Colouel turuod toward tho overseer, auit 
said : 
'Eh, Mr. Allen, did you impound Big Brin- 
dle, sir 7' 
'Yes, I did, sir, but old Briukie trnnscenJ 
ded the impaunei of the impound, and scat- 
tcrsopbislicated all over tbo equanimity <•( 
the forest.' 
Tho company blirst into an immoderate Ft 
of laughter, while tho Colonel's fitce ffeddeu'- 
cd with discomfiture- 
'What do you mean by that, sir 7' said ha.' 
'Why 1 mean, Col.,' said Allen, 'that Big 
Brindle being prognosticated with tlio idea 
of tho cholera, ripped and tared, snorted and' 
pawed dirt, jumped the fence took to the 
woods, and WouldrlT be impounded no bow.' 
This was too much. The company roared 
aga'-n, in which the Col. was forced to join ; 
and in the middle of tho laughter Allen left 
the table, saying to himself as he went, T 
reckon the Col. won't ask mo to impound 
any more oxen., 
A G ion Day's Work.—Out in Michigan'; 
a number of farmers wore setting in front of 
a country store at the close of a sultry day; 
and telling stories about their work, and so' 
o i, when ono of them took the rag off the 
whole of them by relating bis expefienoe. 
T say, you have all told whopping big 
yams, now ; but I'll just tell yon what I 
done once in York State, on the Genosoe 
Fiats,and on my father's farm. Hj owne I 
a meadow just a mile long, and one morning 
in June I began to mow—sun about an hour 
high—and mowed right along tho whole' 
length of the fieid. The grass was so heavy 
that I had to mow down to the lower end of 
the fioldj dad walk back, or as we say/car- 
ry my swath.' Well, I worked on till ami- 
down, and then quit. I just thoughi, atfthb' 
meadow was just a mile long, I'd count the 
swaths, and I did si, anl there was one hun- 
dred 7 That, gentlemou, is what York State- 
folks call a big day's work.' 
'So you walked two hundred miles that 
day, did you 7' asked one farmer. 
'And mowed half the time you were walk- 
ing ?' said another. 
'So it accnis,' replied the groat mower, 'I 
tell you tlio facts, and you can make as rancli1 
of it as you can.' 
An Auction sale of hair of young girls who" 
havo taken the veil since- 1310, was recently 
held at a convent near Paris, when eight- 
hundrod pounds of hair was sold fur six thoiD-' 
sand dollars. 
An Arkansas butternut advertises that 
'Any gal what hite got a coffee pot and skil-' 
let, and who knows how'to take care of chil-' 
dren, can hear of a situation by applying- 
to John Smith.' 
'Now my little boys and girls,' said a teach-' 
er, 'I- want you- to be vdfy stiff—so still that 
you can hear a pin drop.' For a minute alt 
was still, and a little boy shrieked.- 'let her 
crap 1' 
'Db you-like novels 7' asked Miss Fitzgor-' 
aid of her backwoods lover. T can't say,' 
he replied. 'I never ato any ; but, I tell you 
I,m death on possum.' 
Samho was hacking away at a' tough oak. 
when lightning struck a tree near him, and 
shivered it. 'Bress da Lord !' said he, 'I jos' 
like urn-try dis one; I roekon dcy liiul deio 
match 1' 
They ate registering tho'hogs, in- VVJie' liiig.- 
wliother they a tost oath is required is nut 
slated-. 
What stone should have been placed at the' 
gate of Eden after the expulskia 7 AUa.uau-' 
tine (Adam ain't in.)' 
•Bo moderate in all thihgs,- as tho hoy sai l' 
, to his sehoohnnstor, wheu the latter was 
whipping hiiir. 
Tho road to ruin is always kept in good' 
repair,-aml the travellers pity the expenses 
of it. 
Somebody sffys very btautifuliy: 'As- 
small planets are nearest tiiu sun, so are litlla- 
ohildreu nearest to God.' 
Nature'benevolently ipiards the rose with1 
thorns and, auk wo in as with pins. 
When you have no observers be afraid of- 
yours-elf. 
When was l-eef-stcak thu highest?' When' 
the cow jumped over the moon. 
How to com-ct tf mistake iir whiskey rec-- 
tify it.- 
A canter gives ru IJy cheeks ;■ a db-T! inter 
rue'dy noses. 
Baby-Ion is the first youngstef whose luffi 
is recoi'dud in ancient history. 
A beautiful ring—tlie home ciruiei 
OliJ (Lcnninon^^lt!}. 
Wednesday Mcrnin^. ■ • ^pril ST*, CO 
jt>;r\ c. WQODSblir, Editor. 
•Mr. Kdmunds, tKetwrt1 f wsl^r from Vor- 
numt, maifo a sp-rcl), oa I'm liill ro'iicvine 
nimtary crncors fvm nil ppivTtifoa f r inva- 
pjnn of private ii);1il'<. lie ailvenlel ti c 
.paase(;o t f Ijia ninciulmont cxrlndiuj from 
tfir provi»ion* of Itio liill nete O'.mniiltcd in 
nny of Uioloyal fitetes; AhFotlglrrxprcssing 
l.is desire to ex'eud all proper protect'on to 
tliosn who had hones'y done their duly, he 
was tinvill:oe to pass ouch a sweeping lav* 
r« proposed by this hill. Mr. E lmuad. * 
course produced coiisi'h ruhlo surprise on the 
jiart of the radical nisjurily in the Senate, 
and Mr. Clark very doprecatingly observed, 
that sr.ch propositioas as this had not here- 
tofore come fioni Vermont 1 
The Mimtia.—The legislature passed an 
net on the 2.i'l of M irch last reorganizing 
the militia of the State upon the old basis. 
The regulation of tho matter is left in the 
hands of tho County and Oerporation Courts. 
Tho following inatiuctjons Iiavo been issued 
from the Adjutant Gcnerars ofiice, addressed 
to the aulborilics of tlic dilicront counties 
and cities in the Slate: 
Adjctakt Ofkebae's Office, 1 
Richmond, Va., April 0. j 
Tlic Comity and Corporation Courts nra 
respertfnlly requested to appoint conductors 
to cording to tlie previsions of iho act of tlic 
General essemhly, entitled, 'A u act to reor- 
ganize Iho Militia,'passed 2d of March, 18G6, 
es snoi diiy as possible, and to urge upon 
(hem tlie ncces i y fur prompt action on their 
part. Tho Courts must be scusihlo of the 
impertanee of reorganizing the miiilia as the 
otdv means of preserving order throughout 
(he State, and for (he general security of 
persons and ptoy erly. which otlicrwlse might 
lie whohy iinproleetcd. 
Tiicy will plcaso cause to he delivered to 
tho conductors appointed for cacli ■ regiment 
0 e copy of (he art. and tho form of eertifi- 
c de of elect inn, which arc sent tierdwitJ. 
Jiv Command; 
\VM, 11. RICHARDSON, 
Adjutant General. 
Tas JlKTlIonisT Epispopal Cui'itcn 
Sot Tii.—The address of the Bishepa of tho 
Alvthodist Episcopwl church to the General 
Conference in e-fifiion at New Orleans sets 
fpi tli that regular conferences were rendered 
impossible during the war; rocorcmonde eon- 
tiuned nttenticm to tlie sjuritna! man's of the 
1 hu lts; n j lees ever the fact of the accossiun 
of,live ndtimora (Aloxandria) Conference, 
with 1^4 miniatcis and 32 000 mfmhers ; nr- 
jrcs renewed zeal in tho (Mining of ministers 
and the insfruelion of children in Sunday 
schools, and discourages reunion with (ho 
Church Kovth. The address says; 'No 
y roposul of fraternal relations has come to us 
from others. In our coucions integrity wc 
should cid inly await the inevitable hour when, 
in (he yirovidenco of God, an enlightened 
public opinion will vindicate our claims as a 
Church of God and a true typo of Method- 
ism*' 
The Way to Select Floi'u.—An ex- 
nhnngo sjys: In selecting flour, first iouk to 
the color. If it is white, with a yellowish, 
r.traw-colored tint, buy it. If it is white 
with a blueish cast, or with white specks in 
it, refuse it. Second, examine its ndhoaive- 
ricss—wot and knead a little of it between 
your fingers—if it wtrks soft and sticky it is 
r oor. Third, throw a lltilo lumyi of dried 
Hour against a smooth futfuco; if it fulls like 
yiowder, it is bad. Fuuith, squeeze BOtne of 
tho Hour tight'y in your hand ; if it retains: 
the shape given hy the pi'cssuro, that, too Is 
r. good sign. It is safe to buy flour that will 
I land all these test. These modes are given 
hy all old fluiiv durdtrs, nud ihey pertain to a 
mutter that concerns everyhovly—the stafl' of 
life. 
The Stannton Spectator understands that 
Messrs* John Junney, Alexander 11. II. 
Stuart and William Martin, the Commission- 
ers olocted by the Genera! Assembly to treat 
with West Virginia on the suhjeetof re-union 
of the States, or tho adjuslmont ol their rel- 
ative proportions of the public debt, will 
hold a preliminary meeting in Richmond on 
the 8th of May, to intcrchango opinions, and 
mnka such investigations as may he necessa- 
ry to put them in possession of all the'facts 
necessary for tho intelligent discharge of the 
duties couOdod to them. 
A company boring for oil on tho farm of 
Win. Cunningham, in Jackson county, West 
Virginia, sis milos fiora R'ploy's Landing, 
struck a vain of metal, recently, about oight- 
teon ioches in thioknosa. A quantity of tho 
metal works was sent to New York, where 
it lias been assayed pronounced to yield 
nine-eigbt per cent, of pure silver. Under- 
neath tlie vein, Trtiicb is throe hundred and 
forty feet from Iho surface, is a vein of silver 
qiiailz four feet thick. 
A destructive fire occurred in Alexandria 
mi Tuesday night. It commenced in the 
tiumo building south side of King, between 
Royal and Fairfax strents, occupied ns a rca- 
(auranthy George Huntingdou, and exton- 
tUng, burnt the stores of Edward Glnchett, 
Clmtles G. Beiry and Anthony Mora* . A1 o, 
a store belonging to the ei-tateof U. G. Cross. 
It is f-ireA that the levees of tho lower 
Llisfiiasippi wVI ho swept away by tho cur- 
rent frjshot. Vessels are leaving New Or- 
leans with emigmats for M* xieo. Tho libj- 
i.vls in Mexie i aresiid to Lave captured a 
condncta with v'iOCMoO and killed or taken 
prisoners 200 hVench woops. 
   
'I'iie negroes at N irfAk turned out la a 
proccsKiou on tho IGlh invtant, In lionor of 
tha Civil Right j Bill. While the procession 
was passing through the slroets, a diflioully 
ocourod between tlie negroes and some whites, 
in which one white man was killed, and his 
brother and step-mother mortally wounded. 
Order was restored hy the military. 
The French troops in Mexico ara ta be 
v i i Ir nvn in three dotaohinents; The filst 
j • N •vein ' iv next, the second in March, uud 
the bii'-l i i N ivcmber, IdjT. 
7"he AVrlt of Habeas Cerpni. 
The WaJiingbm correspondent of the New 
V rk '■Times" wri'c : 
'I hi' Atl'r..ey Giiierid on Tivsi.v male 
l i» report to the I'lesi lout in tho huheis cor- 
/n.-.f ei.-e decided by Judge und ryoo l, nl 
Ah xandr'a, Va , n i tlie 11th IiilTnnt, and 
which was referred to Mr. Rpcod fir his opia- 
ioo, Ji will lie r colleetcd that Judgd un- 
d r vood decided that tlie late peace procla- 
ma'ioii did not pretend to rev 'ke the p* ovions 
prncluiiiation of President Lincoln suspen- 
ding in certain cases the writ of h.ibcas cor- 
yuia in the S'nf s lately in in•nfrocfinn, and 
upon this view of the law Jitrhei Un lerwond 
relnsed to grunt tho prayer of the petitioner. 
Upon the farts the Allorncy-Genoral conies 
to a dilhreol cnneliiaioli from that arrived 
at by J tl;« Unil^rwood and recammcuids 
I lull an Older be u ude fur llio leleaeu ol the 
pii (inc . Upon this recotntnurid itidn the. 
President directed (h it an bvder ho issued for 
the discharge of the prisoner. 
It is scarcely uccossany to add that whor- 
rvor the rebolli a, is declare t to hava ceased, 
there the writ of kibcas covjtus is no longer 
sospended, am) wherever the civil law has 
resumed its authority, Hie military power 
will not he cxcrci ed except to aid the civil 
authorities in (secuting decrees, and fir the 
la'tcr ptirpoeo only is the military arm re- 
tained in Iho Slates lately in rebellion. 
Nevertheless, tho following correspondence 
shows Iho martial l.nv is still recognized.— 
Martial law and tho privilogo of tho writ of 
habeas corpus cannot oo-cxist: 
"Augusta, Ga., April 10, 1850. 
"M Jor- General Eoxrard: 
"Docs tlic President's prochimaliou remove 
marliiil law in this State? It so, General 
Brannon dues not feel authorized to arreRt 
panics who have committed outrages on freed 
peoplo or Union refugees Plcaso answer 
by telegraph. 
1 Davis I'ilsi k, Crigadier-Oeneral of Vols*" 
To this iho following answer was scut by 
dircetiou of the Picrident : 
"Wah Depautmest, 1 
" Wasuim'gton City. April 17, 1806. / 
' The President's proclamation does not ro- 
raovo mariial law, or operate in nny way 
upon Iho Frocdmcu's Bureau in the exorcise 
ol its 1 'gitiinate jurisdiolion, It is not expe- 
dient, liowovor, to resort to military tribunals 
iu nny case where justice can ho obtained 
through the medium of civil authority. 
"E. D. Townsekd, 
"Ass'staut-AJjiUftnt General." 
Tcri'iblo Explosion. 
A Hm Francisco l)ispat.;h of April 10, 
gives llio particulars of a tervihlo explosion 
of what was supposed to he nitro-glycoriuc, 
at 1 : 15 on that day. Tho c-xplosiou shook 
the earth like an eartlvquske for a circle of a 
quarter of a mile. Suni'l Knight, Superin- 
leudci t of Wells, Fargo A* Go's Express, died 
ij lialf an hour of injuries r oeived. G. W* 
Bell, supervisor and assayer, was instantly 
killed. Mr. W.dlut, Wells, Ear go A O.o'.i 
assayer, Joseph E liot, John G dlughor, Frank 
W ebster, and William Justin, were also kil- 
led. Eight dead bodies were so mutilated 
that they could not bo identified. Lnn's Mc- 
Laue, Captain EUridgo, of the Pacific Alaii 
Steamsliip Company, aud Judge Hoffman, 
wore bruised nud cut. Felix Lamax, D. 
Stacy. Jefferson Tayli r II. Bland, clothing 
dealer ; Captain J. E. Ayers, Frod. Loiz, 
rrni.lt Morris, and others, were injured, hut 
not fRally. Some will never be identified, 
as Iragruents of human fl sh, bones, and 
brains were fpiind nearly two blocks distant. 
Montgomery, Sacramento, and California 
streets were liuccl with broken glass, scarcely 
a window for several hundred feet reiuaiaiug 
whole. Weils. Fargo & Cn.'s horses, and 
everything in tlie vicinity animate or iunni- 
mulo, were blown in'.o fragments, Tlie dam- 
ago is estimated at least $200,000. William 
Havens, a bookkeeper of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, is ascertained to he 
amnr.g the killed. Tho cause of theo.xpl i.siou 
is a mystery; the freight agent of tho Pacific 
Mail Company says that two boxes, each 
measuring about four cubic lect, were taken 
from (ho steamer's deck to the place whore 
the explosion occurred. One box was con- 
signed to Idaho City, and the other to Los 
Angelos. Bmh were stained with oil. The 
contents are not known, Forty nieu are now 
engaged in roiaoving the ruins,' 
New Yo:ik, April 20.— Ad arrival fr im 
A spin wall brings intelligence of a fearful ac- 
cident caused there hy the cxplosiou of a lot 
of nitro-glycoriio, causing the destruction of 
two stoamers and tho loss of near sixty lives, 
creating the greatest excitement here. 
It is said that three bundled pounds wore 
stored in tho Custom IIouso, and large quan- 
tities, it is bolioved, In bonded warehouses in 
this city. Tho Fire Marshal is at work iu- 
vestigating. 
Tho shipper of the stuff to Afpinwall, Col- 
onel Barns, lias just been arrested. Ho has 
shipped 200 ponuds, ho says, to California. 
The bill of lading only monlioned murolian- 
disa ; hcaco tho Conipany did not know the 
character of the stuff. The loss of property 
destroyed at Aspiuwall is $1,000.000.— 
Fifty porsoiiB were killod and thirteen 
wounded. 
The Release of Judge Clay. 
Tlie following is the order by which Judge 
Clay was released : 
TFur Department, Washington, D. C, 
April 17, 2300.—Order that Clement C. Clay, 
Jr., is hereby released from cuufiuement, and 
permitted to return to remain in the Rtateof 
Alabama, and to visit such other places in the 
United States as his personal business may 
render necessary, upon the following condi- 
tions, viz : That he takes the oath of allogi- 
anco to the United S'ates, and gives his pa- 
role ef honor to conduct hinnolf as a loyal 
citizen of the Fimc, and to report himself in 
person at any time and plaoo to answer char- 
ges that may he hereafter prepared Egainst 
hirji by tho United States, By order of the 
President, E, D. Towxbend, 
Aasisfaut Adjutant General.. 
The Feuiaus. 
New Yohk, April 19*—There was an im- 
m oil so Feuini meeting at Cooper Institute 
last night. Money continues to pour in.— 
Gd. Roberts niado a speech, iu which he 
said that England was to bo fought 2.000 
miles from her base, where there are Eng- 
lialuGovevnors, English laws and hatred of 
Irishmen; they were bound to Commence 
foonto plant the Irish fiag on Euglish soil. 
The battle would lie oomtneucod with vet- 
eran Irish soldiers, on English soil, who 
would bo equal to any army hroght'against 
them. He would not again he beard un- 
til the blow was struck ; tho fiag would 
never again wave from a piatfrom, until it 
floated on Euglish soil. He said Gonnr.il 
Sweeney was absent purchasing mnnltious 
of war. (Tho greatest enthusiasm prevailed 
at these annonnccnieuta.) 
BECOKD DISPATCn. 
New Voex, April 18.—In conrequenoo of 
the Fenian complicaiiou a United Htates na- 
val squadron has been ordered on duty on 
the British North western const. 
Stiver, vessels, carrying 65 gins, in addi- 
tion to reserved forces, are now fitting out at 
tho Brooklyn Navy Yard to rendezvous at 
Eastport, Maine, before the 24th inst., to re- 
main in the vicinity until the Fenian excite- 
ment shall subside. They will net to pre- 
serve the neutrality of the United States. 
Tho Richmond "Enquirer" says: "We 
are infovmod by physicians that the mortality 
among negroes is terrible, far exceeding the 
proportion that prevailed duriog>tho exis- 
tence of slavery, and that tho producing cau- 
ses are filth, neglocl and over crowded hou- 
Address of tha Prcsltlrnf, 
Wa.gunotojj, April 18 —At six o'- 
c'oek this cvcniiip; a |irocc8<ioii of sol- 
diers ami sailors, and such of til pi r 
Ir.eods us sympat.hizo with them in their 
grateiul ncknuwled^menl to tho Presi- 
de it lor li'w brier lately issued dirco- 
ting the Reads of Doparlmcnts to givo 
prol't roticc, i i appointments and promo- 
tions to iho suborJinato ofTices to per- 
sons who have rendered honorablo ser- 
vice i i die army and navy, w » formed 
an I m iroho I to tho Executive mansion 
with tho Marine band, toacrcnalo 1'res- 
ident Johnson, who signified to the com- 
mittee that he would acoopt the oouipli- 
mef.t. 
A very largo numbor of persons ot 
both sixes wore previou.Iy on tho ground 
awaiting tho demonstration, At a quar- 
ter past six o'clock the band pcrf inncd 
several patriotic airs, when tho Presi- 
dent made his appearance and was greet- 
ed with huzzas by tho assembled thou 
sands, ilo took a stand on the coping 
of llio wall near the carriage way, on the 
oorlli side of the mansion, when he was 
adJrflS«cd in behalf of the soldiers, and 
sailors by one of their numbor in highly 
complimentary terms, saying in conclu- 
sion : 
"In return for ycur kindness we can 
but offer our sympathies and prayers, 
and trust that an nil wise Providence, 
who has brought our nation through a 
baptism of blood, and to whom wo con- 
secruta it anew, free from slavery and by 
a nation's tears, will so gui4e and direct 
yon that you may calm the troubled wa- 
ters, harmonize public opinion, and re- 
storo our whole blessed country once 
more to peace and prosperity." 
ADDPESS OP TUE PRESIDENT. 
President Johnson said: It is not 
affectation in mo to say that language is 
inadequate to convoy the heartfelt feel- 
ings produced on this occasion by your 
prosonoo hero, and by the presentation 
of your sentiments as expressed by your 
reprcaon'ative in his address, and in the 
resolutions which you have thought 
proper to adopt. I confess that in the 
peculiar posture of public affairs, your 
presence and address give cncourago- 
mont and corifidence to me in my efforts 
to discharge the duties iiicnmbcnt upon 
mo as Chigf Magistrate of the llepublic. 
And in what 1 have to say, I shall ad- 
dress you in the character of citizens, 
sailors and soldiers. I shall speak to 
you in those terms, aud none others. 
1 repeat my thanks fur the manifesta- 
tion of your approbation and of your en- 
couragement. [Applause ] We are to- 
day involved in one of (he most critical 
and trying struggles that have occurred 
since this Govornnicnt was spoken into 
existence. Nations, like individuals, 
•must have a beginning—must have a 
birth. In struggling into existence a 
nation passes through its first trying or- 
deal. 
It is not necessary for me now to oar 
ry your minds hack to the struggle 
when this nation was born. It is not 
necessary for me to allude to tho priya 
tions and hardships of those who engag- 
ed in that struggle to achieve the na 
tional birth. It is not necessary to 
point to the blood shed and the lives lo?t 
iu accomplishing that result. The next 
crdeal through which a nation has to 
pass is when called upon to give evidence 
that it has strength, capacity aud power 
to maintain itself among the nations of 
the. cai-lli. 
In giving such evidence we passed 
through the war ot 1812, and through 
the war with Mexico; and we passed 
through all the struggles that have sinoc 
occurred up to the beginning of the re- 
bellion. That was our second ordeal.— 
But a nation has another test still to un- 
dergo, and that is to give evidence to the 
nations of the earth and to its own citi- 
zens that it has power to resist internal 
foes ; that it has strength enough to put 
down troaohery at home and treason 
within its own borders. [Cheers] Wc 
have commenced that, ordeal, and I trust 
in God wc will pass through it succesi- 
fully, [Cheers ] I feel complimeutod 
by the allusion of your representative to 
the fact that I stood in the Senate in 
1860 and 1861, when the nation was en- 
tering on this third ordeal, and raised 
my voice and hands against treason, 
treachery and taaitors at home. [Cheers, 
and cries of "good.] I stand here to- 
day holding to and maintaining the same 
principles which I then enunciated.— 
[Cheers.] 
I stand hero to-day opposing traitors 
and treason, wheter they be in the South 
or in the North. [Load cheers.] I 
stand here to-day, as I then stood, us- 
ing all my powers, mental and physical, 
to preserve this nation iu passing through 
tho third phase of its existence. The 
organized forces and. combined powers 
that recently stood arrayed against us 
arc disbanded and driven from the field, 
but it does not follow that there are still 
no enemies against our present form of 
government and our free Institutions.— 
[Applause.] 
I then stood in the Senate of tho Uni- 
ted S;atos denying tho dootrine of sepa- 
ration and secession. I denied then, as 
I deny now, that any State has the right 
of its own will, to separate itself from 
the other States, and thereby to destroy 
tho Union and break up tho govern- 
ment ; and 1 think I have given some 
evidence that I have been sincere and 
in earnest; and now I want to know 
why it, is that the whole train of slan 
dcrers, oalumniators and traducers have 
been barking and snapping at my heels. 
[Cheers.] Why is it that they array 
themselves against mo ? It is because I 
ou the side of the people I include the 
sailors auJ soldiers. [Cheers.] Why is 
it that they are arrayed in traiiuoingand 
villiiying and calumniatiiig mo ? Where 
were they during the rebellion ? [A 
voice : "Home, in bed." Laughter.] 
In the Senate I raised my void against 
it; and when it was believed that it 
would be to the interest of the nation, 
aud would assist in patting down tho re- 
bellion, did I not leave my place in tho 
Senate—a place of cmolumeut, ease aud 
distinction—and take my position where 
the enemy could bo reached, and where 
men's lives were in danger? (Cncers 
aud cries of "That's so") 
While I was thus exposed personally 
and |iublioly, and in every way, some of 
my present traducers and calumniators 
were far removed from tho war, and were 
enjoying ease and comfort. (Cheers 
and laughter.) But I caro not for them. 
1 care not that slander, tho foul whelp of 
sin, has been turned loose against mo.— 
I c/ro not for all that; and let rac tell 
yo\ here to-day that, although pretty 
weA advanced iu life, I leel that I 
shall live long enough to live down the 
wholo pack of traducers and slandorers. 
[Applause.] Thcj have turned the wholo ! 
pack loose t) lower ma in your estima- ! 
tion. [Voiovt—"Thay j.can't do it "] I 
Tray, iMancio and Sweetheart, little 1 
dtfgK and all,, came along snapping and 
snarling at uy heels, but I heed them ■ 
not. [Cheers] The Americiin people— | 
citizens, flotdors and Sailors—know thot 
from my adjunt into | uhlio life to the 
present mo:ii|nt 1 have always stood un- 
yielding mid.unwavering by the advo- 
cates and defenders of their rights and 
interests, [Gbcers.] 
Vt o .ore nfar in the nation's third or- 
deal. We ire not yet through it. Wo 
said that Stitcs could not go yut of tho 
Union. Wt denied the doctrine of so- 
oeseion, and wo have domonstraied that 
we wore righ^—we demonstrated it hy the 
strong arm. Yes, Hie soldiers and the 
sailors, God bless thorn, have dctnons'ra 
ted hy their-patriotic hearts and strong 
arms that Btftcs hnvo not tho power to 
leave the Unbn. [Applause ] Whatful 
lowed? The!Confederate armies were 
ovcrpoweroj hud disbanded, and there 
was n willing^eaa on the part of the peo- 
ple of those iltates to come back, be obe- 
dient to the laws and acknowledge the 
supremacy ol" the Constitution of our 
fathers. Foi what have we passed 
through tbia'third ordeal 7 It was to 
establish the principle that no State had 
the power to brenk up this Government. 
It was to put down the rebellion. The 
rcbollion has liocn put down and for what 7 
Was it to destroy tho States 7 [Voices, 
"Never."] For what hava all these 
lives been saorifiood and all this treasure 
expended 7 Was it for the purpose of 
destroying the States 7 No, it was for the 
purpose of preserving tho States in the 
Union of our fathers. [Cheers ] It was 
for that you fought; it was for that I 
toiled ; nut to break up the govcrninont 
but to break down the rebellion and pre- 
serve the union of the Stales. That is 
what wo have been contending for, and to 
establish the fact that tho nation can 
lift itself above and beyond intestine foes 
and treason and traitors at homo. 
When the rebellion in Massehnselts 
was put down did that put Wassachu- 
sttts out of the Union and destroy tlie 
State ? And when the rebellion in Penn- 
sylvania was put down did that destroy 
the State and put it out of the Union? 
So> when the recent great rebellion was 
put down and the Constitution and laws 
of tho country restored, the} States en- 
gaged in it stood as part of the Union"— 
The rebellion being crushed, the law be- 
ing restored, the Constitution being ac- 
knowledged, Hicso States stand iu the 
Union, constituting a part of' tho glori- 
ous ami bright galaxy of States. (Loud 
cheers.) 
In passing through this ordeal what 
has been done 7 In Tcnncsscd, under 
the direction of my lamented predecessor, 
wo commenced tho work of restoration. 
We had succeeded, before I came here, 
in restoring the relations which had ex- 
isted between Tennessee aud the rest of 
the Union, with one exception, and that 
was the relation of representation. I 
came to Washing'on, and, under ex- 
tranrdinary circumsiances, succeeded to 
tho Presidential chair. What then ? 
The Congress of the United States had 
•adjourned without prescribing any plan. 
I then proceeded, as 1 had done in my 
ovn State, under the direction of the 
Government, to restore the other States. 
And how did wc begin 7 We found 
that tho people had no courts, and wo 
said to the judges, the district attorneys 
and marshals, "Go down and hold your 
courts—the people need the tribunals of 
justice to he opened." Was there any- 
thing wrong in that 7 The courts were 
opened, What else 7 We looked out 
and saw that the peoplo down there had 
no mails. They had boon interrupted 
and cut off by the operations of the ro- 
"bellion. Wo said to the Postmaster 
General: "Let the people have facilities 
for mail communication, and let them be- 
gin again to gndevstatiJ what we all feel 
and think that wc are one people. We 
looked out again and saw that there was 
a blockade; that (lie custom houses 
wore all closed. We said: "Open the 
doors of the custom-house and remove' 
the blockade. Let trade, oommcrce and 
the pursuits of peace ho restored," and 
it was dons. Wo thus travelled on, step 
by stop, opening up custom-houses, ap- 
pointing collectors, establishing mail fa- 
cilities and restoring all the relations that 
have been interrupted by the rebellion. 
Was there anything undertaken to be 
done here that was not authorized by the 
Constitution, that was not justified by 
the great neoeRsiiies of the case, that has 
not been dearly concurrent with the 
Constitution and the genius and theory 
of our government? (Cheers.) What 
remained to be done 7 One other thing 
remained to demonstrate to the civilzed 
and Pagan' through the third ordeal of 
our na ionfl existence, and proved that 
our govenzent was perpetual. 
A greattprinciplo was to Do Jrestored 
which was established in our revolution. 
When ouf fathers were contending 
against the power of Groat Britain, what 
was one of the principu) causes of their 
complaint? It was that they were de- 
nied feprascntation. They complained 
of taxatioz without , representation.— 
(Cheers.) One of the great principles 
laid down by our fathers, and which fir- 
ed their hearts, was, that there should 
bo no taxation without representation.— 
How, then, does the matter stand ? Who 
has been usurping power, and who has 
been defeating the operation of the Con- 
stitution ? And what sow remains to be 
done to complete tho restoration of these 
States to all their former relations under 
tho Pcdmal Grovemiaont, and to fini h 
the great ordeal through which we have 
been passing 7 It is to admit represeu-' 
tation. (Cheers.) And when we say 
admit representation, what do wo mean 7 
Wo mean representation iu tho constitu- 
tional and law-abiding sense, as w»8 in- 
tended at the beginning of the Govern- 
ment. 
And where docs that power lie? The 
Constitution declares iu express terms 
that each house, the Senate and IIouso 
of lloprontativea, each acting for itself, 
shall ho tho judge of tho returns of elec- 
tion and qualifications of its own mem- 
bers. It is for each house to settle that 
question under tho Constitution, and un- 
der tho solemn sanotion of an oath; and 
cm wo believe that either house would 
admit any member into its body to par- 
ticipate in the legislation of tho country 
who was not qualified and fit to partici- 
pate in its proceedings. They have the 
power—not the two houses, but eaoh 
house for itself. 
The Constitution further declares that 
no State shall be deprived of its equal 
euffrage in the Senate of tho United 
States without its consaut. Then whore 
do wo stand ? All that.is needed to fin- 
ish this great work of restoration is for 
the two hauses Pusnoctivoly to determine 
these questious. "Oh !" but some will 
say, "a traitor might come in!" Tho 
answer to that is : Each house must bo 
tho judge ; and if a traitor presents hini- 
s If, eannot cither bouse know that he is 
a traitor, (applause,) and if he is a trai- 
tor, can they not kick him out of the 
door and send him back, saying to the 
people who sent Iiini, "You must send us 
a loyal man " (Gbeers, and a voice, 
"That's the logic.") Is there any diffi- 
culty about that? (Cries of "No, no.") 
If a traitor presents himself to either 
House, cannot that House say to him, 
"No, you cannot he admitted into this 
body. Go back. Wo will not deny 
your people of tho right pf representa- 
tion, but they must send a loyal repre- 
sentative." (Cheers.) And when 'the 
States do send loyal representatives, can 
you have any bettor evidence of their fi- 
delity to the Constitntion and laws?— 
There is no one learned in constitutional 
law who will say that if a traitor happens 
to got into Congress the body cannot ex- 
pel after ho gets in. That makes assur- 1 
nnce doubly sure, and conforms tho ac- 
tion of the government 'o tho Constitu- 
tion of our lathers. Hence I say let us 
stand by that Constitution, and in stand- 
ing by it tho covenant will be preserved. 
While I have been contending against 
traitors and '.reason, and secession, and 
tho dissolution of tho Union, I Iiavo 
been contending at tho satnn time against 
the consolidation of power here. (Cries 
ot good.) I think the consolidation of 
power here h equally dangerous with the 
separation of tlic iStates. (Cheers.)— 
The one would weaken us and might 
run into anarchy, while tho other would 
eoncDntralo and run into nionarchy.— 
(Cheers and cries of "Can't do it.") O, 
hut there is an idea abroad that one man 
can he a despot; and that one mvn can 
he usurper, but that a hupdred or two 
hundred men cannot. 
Mr. Jefferson, tho apostle of Hborfy, 
tolls us, so does common sense, that tyr- 
anny and despotism ean bo exercised by 
many more vigorously and more tyranni- 
cally than by one. What can lie do 7— 
What can lie originate? Why, they 
say, he exercises the veto power, f A 
voice—"To put down the n'ggo .'— 
Laughter.") 
Who's your President? (Several voi- 
ces—"Andy Johnson !") Is he not 
elected hy the people through the qlee- 
toral college 7 Tho President is notttng 
more than the tribune of the people.— 
His otfico is tribunal in its character. 
In oldon times, when tribunes were 
first elected in the Rpnian Republic, 
they stood at the door of the Roman 
Senate, which was then ovevrcaching on 
the popular rights, and putting the heel 
of power on the necks of the peaplc.— 
The people chose a tribune and placed 
him at the door of the Senate, so that 
wl cn hat bn'y ventured an oppressive 
aet he was clothed with power to say 
"veto"—I forbid. Your President is 
now the tribune of tho people, and, thank 
Cod, 1 am and I intend to assert the 
poWe- which the people have placed in 
mo. (Cheers.) 
Your President; standing hero day af- 
ter day, and discharging his duty, is like 
a horse on the tread-wheel ; and bcoattse 
lie dares to differ in opinion in regard ta 
public measures, he must ho denounced 
as a usurper and tyrant. Can he origi- 
nate anything under the veto power? I 
think tho veto power is conservative in 
its character. All that can he done by 
the ve'.o power is to say, when legislation 
Is improper, hasty, unwise, nnooo.situ- 
tional, "stay, stop action. Wait till this 
can be submitted to tho people, and let 
then consider whether it is right or 
w:ong." (Applause.) 
That is all there is in it. TIeuce I 
say that tyranny and power can be exer- 
cised soracwheve else than by the Exec- 
utive. Ho is powerless. All that he 
can do is to check legislation—to hold it 
in a state of abeyance till the people can 
consider and understand what is being 
done. Then, what has been done? 1 
have done what I believed the Constitu- 
tion required mo to do. (Applause.)— 
I have done what I believed duty and 
consoiqnco required me to do. (Cheers.) 
So believing, 1 intend to stick to my po- 
sition, relying on the judgment, tlie in- 
tegrity and the intelligence of the masses 
of the American people—tho soldiers 
and sailors expressly. (Cheers.) 
Then, for my life I cannot see where 
there is any tyranny. It is very easy to 
impugn motives and suspect the purity 
of the best acts of a man's life. If you 
corao forward and propose a certain thing 
your.motives arc suspected and condemn- 
ed ; and if you withhold your opinion 
you are regarded as being opposed to the 
matter, so that it is very hard to move 
one way or the other, so far as certain 
persons are concerned, in all questions 
pertaining to the interest of the great 
masses of tho American people, for in 
them is my hope and the Balvation of tho 
country. 
I am with you citizens, soldiers and 
sailors. Who has sacrificed or imperil- 
led more than tho humble individual 
who addresses you ? Has not my all 
been put upon it 7 My life, my proper- 
ty—everything saored and dear to man 
—have been staked upon it, and can I 
now be suspected of faltering at tho 
close of this third ordeal of the nation 7 
Who is ho, in public or private life, 
who has sacrificed more, or who has do- 
voted more of his time and energies to 
the accomplishment of the great end than1 
I 7 And 1 have done itfrom tho prompt- 
ings of my own heart and conseienoe. I 
believe I was right, and with your help 
and your oounteuanoe and your enoour- 
ment, I shall go through on that liuo,— 
(Oheors and laughter.) 
And when I came to talk about sailors 
and soldiers ; about this to ha done and 
that to bo done, all I want is for you to 
wait anesee, so far as the future is con- 
cerned. Wait and see if I do not stand 
by yi u although every other Aay fail.— 
(Cheers.) I want to see measuros of 
policy brought forward that will advance 
tho intereata of the poople of that por- 
tion of the people who have constituted 
the gallant and bravo men who in both 
branches of the service have upheld tho 
national flag aud sustained tho country 
in the recent struggle. 
I thank you, gentlemen, for the en- 
couragement. I thank you for your 
countenance on this occasion. It cheers 
mo on and gives me etrength to perform 
the work b. fore me. If we are true to 
ourselves—if we are true to tho Consti- 
tution, the day is not far distant when 
this Government will he restored. Let 
us enlarge the area of our commerce and 
trade. Let us not only inspire coufi- 
dcnco at homo, but respett abroad, by 
lotting the nation resume iti career of 
prosperity and greatness. 
As tho president closed his speech he 
was loodly and continuously* cheered.— 
The hand performed some more patriotic 
airs, and the immense crowd dispersed. 
From BIcxico. . «• 
New Onr.rAtTs, April 17. 
Advjccs from Brownsville »ny it was re- 
ported t.liero that tho Liberals had captured 
a wagon train between Parna and Men lore v 
with $200,000, and killod and captured 
about two hundred French soldii-vs. The 
train, consisting of one hundred aud fifty 
wagons, left Monterey about tbn lat of April, 
with supplies and money fur Matanioma, es- 
corted by one thousand four hundred Imper- 
ialists. General Cannles and others, with 
about two thousand four hundred Liberals, 
and Navajus with tho Liberal cavalry, le t 
Caraargo on the 3d to intercept the train.— 
Mcjia had left Matamor&s to meet the ap- 
proaching pmall column. 
General Ollvera, commanding Mataraoras 
during liis absconcc, will provide against any 
attack. 
Tue Courier says that it is rumored that 
the train from Modlerey lias already been 
attacked and captured twelve miles aboro 
Matanioraa; that Mtjia has been defeated; 
that Mntainoras will bo attacked to-day or 
to-nigbt; and that Bagdad has been taken. 
But none of these stories are reliable. 
The Malamoras Ttanchcro speaks encour- 
agingly of Genral Gulty's administration 
on tho border. Emigrants are continually 
arriving at Matamoras from tho States iu 
largo numbers. 
The Malamoras Ranchcro of the 18th says 
the Imperial forces under Jooningrnss arrived 
at Clierco Escandido on Sunday last, twenty- 
two leagues from Malamoras. A short dis- 
tance beyond that point Canaica endeavored 
to dispute his passage, but was repulsed by 
Lopez's regiment, losing twenty-two killed 
and a largo number of wounded. Two hur- 
dred wagons accompany the Jeoningross ex- 
pedition, which is provided with every requi- 
site for a thorough and active campaign.— 
A special train loaves Montery soon, wndtr 
Treains, for Matamoras. General Mcjia is 
now with Jooningross arranging plans for 
opening the canipaigu against the liberals  
No fears are entertained for Matamoras, 
which is impregnable against attack. Viet a 
ria, Saltilio, Monterey, and Chihuahua are 
fortified. 
Escobado, Canales and Cortiunl appear to 
bs operating independent of each other — 
Canales is up the river, and Cortina between 
Matamor s and Victoria. Escebado has 
withdrawn in the direction of Luzorcs. 
Colored Celebration in tyasliington. 
WasphtotUn, April la.—Thocblorsd pop- 
Klalion to-day celebrated the anniversary of 
tl.c'r emaricipation in tho District of Gdum- 
bia by a procession, and spceclns were deliv- 
ered by various white friends of the cause.— 
Four tr five thousand persons were on parade, 
while probably ten thousand thronged the 
a'rrots.through which it passed, waving hats 
and handkerchiefs, and cheering, as the line 
marched by. At tho commencement of the 
day's proceeding*, they visited the grounds 
of the Bresidential Mansion, and Mr. Jolmson 
made them a short speeeh, in which he thank- 
ed them for the complimeht of appearing 
before him. Ho said tho time would come, 
and that net far distant, wheu it would bo 
known to the country who was their best 
practical friend. He knew it was easy to vil- 
ify bim, but for this he did not oare. While 
some protended to be especial Lin Is of the 
negro *1101* ride him as a hobby for the pur- 
pose of obtaining and maintaining power; but 
as for himself, it had boon a principle witli 
him to secure freedom in its best souse. He 
0 muscled bis listeners that they hav* impor- 
tant duties to perform, aud that they must 
show that they are worthy of the liberty 
with which they have been endowed. Ho had 
dqno, he said, rasro fir them than those who 
had never periled life or property, and who 
pretended to be especial friends while en- 
sconcing themselves in places of safety. 
Tim Last Tollf-T—Col. John S. Mosby 
visited Loesbnrg last Monday on professional 
business. Because be happened to wear a 
capo in these piping limok of peace which had 
on it several brass but ons with the coat of 
arms of Massaohutetts on them, the Federal 
Ctiptiin in command there declared his pur- 
pose to arrest him and cut them off. Being 
Unwilling to submit to this treatment, but 
disposed to do anythirg in reason to avoid a 
breach of the peace, tho C Jouel at the sug- 
gestion of a friend, consented to leave tho 
burg, Tho captain with 4 troopers and GO 
infantry endeavored to intercept his retreat, 
but was too late by several moments to effect 
his object. When tho Colonel rode upon the 
crest of a hill, he looked back aud saw the 
doughty warriors make a furious bayonet 
charge upon a haystack which had served 
to ooucoal him from their view when he made 
his exit; The spoctaelo was so ludicrous he 
cou'.d not repress an inclination to whoop.— 
Ho did so, and at the same time raising his 
liat, ho waived a parting adieu. The irate 
Captain acknowledged the compliment by or- 
dering a leaden volley from GO guns to bo 
fired at the Colonel. The bullets whistled 
closely but harmlessly past hiro and made 
music-which reminded him of by-gone years 
of strife. 
We believe tho Massichusatts button is tho 
symbol of treason, and are somewhat surpris- 
ed that the Colonel was so disloyal as to re- 
tain one on his capo at the risk of liberty end 
life.— Wairenlon Index. 
Complexion op Conguesb.—Tho Chicago 
Republican ciphers out tho would-be com- 
plexion of Congress in case the Southern 
delegations were admitted. There is now in 
the House of Representatives 140 Republi- 
can* and 45 Democrats. If the 58 repre- 
sentatives of the cloven recovered States 
were to gain adraittanco, awl all side with 
the Democrats' tho latter would then com- 
mand 108 votes, being 37 less than the 
number cast by the Republicans. There is 
now in the Senate 33 Republicans, 10 Dem- 
ocrats, aud 6 "Johnsonians." In case the 
22 Southern applicants for seats wore all ad- 
mitted, there would be an necossion of 20 
votes to tho Democratic, Johnson party, 
while Messrs. Underwood, of Virginia, and 
Fuwler, of Tennessee, would certainly range, 
themseivea with tho Replicans. This would 
make the complexion of the Senate as follows: 
Administration men, 06 ; an ti-Ad ministration 
35—that is, on tho supposition that Messrs. 
Doolittle, Dixon and Lane should still con- 
tinue to vote with tho 1'residont. 
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JP I R S T 
R O C Iv I N G H A M 
THESPIAN 
^SSOCI^TIOPC 
Will make their ■ ezt appearance 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1366, 
In Von Kotiebne'a Great Play, in Fire Acts, en- 
titled 
The Stranger 
With powerful Cast of Character, Scenery, 
Uuslc, &o. 
For full particular see small bills. Doors open 
.t6>i o' clock. Curtain rises at 7>^. 
Polite and attentive ushers will be in attend- 
ance. Strict order will be maintained. 
Tickets can be procured at Prof. Eahman's 
Store, at Wartmann'a Bookstore, at Ott's Dau^ 
Store, and at the Hall. 
Box OlBcc op'en from 3 to 4 o'clock, P. M., on 
days of performance. 
April 26, 186G.—2fc  
CONRAD BUILDING, HARRTSONBURG, VA. 
Here you will find as cheap, if not tha cheapost, 
Goods in this market. Only think, 
Calicoes from 12^ to 25 cents, 
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents, 
Good do., at 20 cents, 
Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents, 
Rice at 16 cents per pound. 
Beat Brown and Crushed Saffar at 20 cents, 
A magnificent Rio Coffee at 36 cents, 
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, 
Span Cotton, Tory low. 
In addition to tha aDove wc have a beautiful as- ■orfcmentof 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C., 
GENTLBMBNS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to be found In a woll selected stock of poods, all of. which were pur- 
chased with great care, and and at lowest eash 
noicos. Come and see for yeruraelvOT. 
April 35, 1866. LOCKE A CO MPTON. 
A Gigantic Specimbn.— An iinmenae hog 
was brought into the harbor at Norfolk a few 
days ago* Tho Day Book says: "Tha saiJ 
hog was in a largo wagon on board of tho 
steamer Euinin. This nionstar was raised in 
Hartford oounty, N. 0., is nino feat long, at 
least four foet high, and weighs between J,- 
000 and 1,700 pounds. Wo understand this 
hog in one of the largest, if not th© largest, 
raised in this section of the country, that is, 
as far ns the roeolleotion of onr oldest fellow- 
citizons goes. We learn that he is destined 
for Baruurn's Museum." 
Cassiua M. Clay writes from St. Peters- 
burg, March 15th, to George D. Prentice, a 
letter, in which he says ho dooms it his duty 
to denounce Suraner and Stephens. He de- 
clares that ho stands by the President's veto 
of the Freedmen's Bureau bill, and adds ; 
'The attempt of Congress to interfere with 
tho rights of the States after tho war power 
ceases, is a usurpation of power unknown to 
tho Constitution and subversive of the known 
theory of republioanism as based upon the 
old Coustitutiou of the United States.' 
CHRISTIE & UOUCK 
Have opened at their store room, on Mala St., 
A HANDSOME AND SELECT STOCK OF 
Jftilllncry and Fancy Goodly 
Of every deacription. 
LADIES' CORSETS—a nice article, 
PARASOLS, FANS—in variety, 
BELT1NU, HOSIERY, 
GX.OVES—Kid, Silk, and Berlin Thread, 
Together with a variety of 
SPRING AND SUMMER WRAPPINGS. 
Every description of MILLINERY WORK 
done iu tho best style and upon (ho moat reasou- 
able terms. Ladies will please give us a call, 
April 25, 1866.—Uw 
ENGLISH ORPHANS, Meaduw Brook, Hugh 
Wortlungton, and Tempest and Sunshine, 
by Mrs. Holmes. All obai ming books, at 
April 25 TUE BOOKSTORE. 
rilOO STRANGE TO BE TRUE, by Fullcr- 
X ton, at L
April 25 THE BOOKSTORE. 
Ayerk Cherry Pectoral. 
(lM Ommonujealtl). 
UARUISOSDOUO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, • - April '<15, '60. 
zoc.ts. ur.p.tKT.mwT. 
ToKJIADO,—On Monday mnrr.inff 1 nt n 
young hurrionno passed near tins plaoo, in a 
northerly course, doing considerable damage, 
in the way of blowing down barns, stalilos, 
smoke houses, &c. At Air. Sandy IV wnian s, 
n short diitanco west of town, such was the 
force of the breeze that the smoke-house was 
overturned, portions of the stabling blown oiT, 
injuring Mr. F. O. Way. who happened to 
tie at workAtrSio at tlic time. It seemed to 
TtfefrncTtsctf to a narrow scope of country, as 
here in town we noticed nothing unusual in 
lha way of ft "blow." 
It struck the Krafzer'n Spring road below 
Henry Pulses' house, blowing down a barn, 
nn orchard, and taking the roof off a house 
belonging to Jacob Oait, and occupied by 
Abram Kisowandor. 
At the village of Aetna, it blew down a 
barn, an orchard and kitchen, and took the 
roof off a house belonging to llohnrt liryan. 
Took the roof off a house occupied by Joseph 
Williams ; and the roof off S. Messerly's 
wagon shop. It laid down orchards and 
woods all along its path. From Krafrot's 
Spring it took the ridge road towards Tim- 
berville. No one was hurt except a lady in 
Aetna, who was hurt some by a door blow- 
on her. 
The Oi.d Gcard.—The May number of 
this journal is before us. It contains a steel 
portrait of Gon. II. S. Ewetl; nit article— 
"State Sovereignty not dead," "The Camp 
Fire''—a Poem, "Bertha Soely,"—a charm- 
ing story of the late war, "Moral Epidem- 
ics," "By the Sea," "Dear Memories," "Gen. 
Sberinan at Raleigh," "The Penitent Moth- 
er," "Fiftcon Years of Emancipation in the 
West Indies," T'oruicious Literature,' besides 
much other interesting matter. Wo should 
he obliged to the publishers for tho March 
and April numbers of "The Old Guard," m 
we have never received them. 
Cr.EAsr.ro Up.—Wo are pleased to see 
the uttenliou of our citizens and town au- 
thoriiies turned towards the cleaning up of 
the filthy streets, nooks and cranines of our 
town. Onr worthy Mayor and efficient 
Town Sergeant, we hope, will leave no stone 
unturned to secure the attainment of this de- 
sirable end. We have no fears of Cholera 
visiting this boautifni section, with its pure 
mountain hrcezes, but we do think that tho 
health as well as the standing of our town 
can be promoted by a proper appreciatiou of 
tho word cleanilncss. Wo have a clean and 
neat-looking population, with clean morals, 
as a general thing, and wo really think tho 
streets, yards and by-ways of tho town 
should be corrcgpondi.igly neat aud clean. 
Pbeaciitko.—Sunday morning last wo no- 
ticed the "free American citizens of African 
descent," congregating in the "old jail," for 
the purpose of "singing sock-dulagers to de 
lamb," as Wm. Bevans was wont to say.— 
The scintillations of genius sparks of elo- 
quence, and fumes of perspiring freed.ncn 
that poured forth from tbo barred windows, 
w-.ro certainly enough to fill to ovorfl nving 
the heart of any galvanized philanthropist 
of this or any other ago. Wo hope their 
Quarterhj meetings will be held but once a 
year, and that near C ristmas. If a revival 
should take place during the summer season 
the perfume of tho '•Night-bloomiug serious" 
would pervade the air for leagues around.— 
Opossums, minks, weasels and skunks, 
avaunl I Y'ou won't be nowhar. 
The Miutia.—We see by an order from 
Gen. Richardson that the Militia of tho State 
are to be duly organized. Now for some 
tall drilling, "forming in two strings likcrcg- 
lnr»," pomposity ou horseback, praseuting 
corn-stalks, (we do not think puns will be 
considered safe in tho hands of refractory 
spirits,) and all the ptide and circumstance 
of peaceful soldiering. Onr devil says he in- 
tends ruuuing for the "posish" of ordinary 
corpuleut. Selah. 
RocKixaHAM Stonewaur.—It isnnt, per- 
liaps, well known as it ought to be, that we 
have now niapufactuwd in Rockingham 
county, some of tho finest and best Stone- 
ware made in the State. This ware is manu- 
factured on Dry River, about 8 miles Westof 
Harrisooburg, out of clay procured in the 
neigbhorhood of the Pottery. It is made in 
large quantities by>Mcssrs. Ileatwolo & Sibler, 
We have seen a specimen of their ware, 
and know it to bo the best article of Stone- 
ware made.—liegister. 
Mutilated Clt.rkn-cv.—A great many 
perrons are at loss to know how to dispose of 
ragged and, mutilated currency that accumu- 
lates on their hands. It is tho easiest thing 
in tho world, and without expense. When 
you get three dollars' worth on hand, put it 
in a small package, pla a paper band around 
it with your name, post office address, ami 
amount; then put it in an envelope and ad- 
dress it to the 'Treasury of tho United 
States, Washington, D- C.' In a few days 
you will roceivo new currency in return.— 
It goes end returns free of postage. 
The Richjiond Medical Jour sal.—Tho 
April ntimber of this most valuable Medical 
periodical has been eeut its by the publish- 
er?. Although this's but (ho dlh number 
of tho work it is now uoiversally subscribed 
to by the profession and tho success it has 
mot proves it worth.. To those of the pro- 
fession and others desiring medical iufornva- 
tion, not already subscrioers, wc can suggest 
no bettor mode of obtaining it than by send- 
ing for this Magazine. Address I)r, E, S. 
Gaillarcl and AY. S . MoChosuey, Richmond 
Aht. 
Oodet's Lady's Book.—The May number 
of this charming Lady's Magazine is at hand. 
AVo hail its coming with delight. Onr bet- 
ter half greets us with smiles and—and— 
kind words whon we carry tbo Lady's book 
homo ; our hahy ceases crying for several 
« r.33 t iercafter, and everything moves mcr- 
11 '3 tho mat, wij0 iuiroduces Go- dey s Lady 3 Book to his household. Try 
it J 
Mississlppiana say that th^7w0 assuran- 
ces that Jeff. Davis will bo released 011 pa- 
role, to remain in Mississippi. 
I Medical Co-Pabthkrship.—Dra. Butler 
St Offctt, as will be seen by their card in an- 
other column, have formed a Co-partncndi'p 
in the practice of Medicine and Snrgrrv.— 
| From the experience of these gentlemen 
(both having been Surgeons in tho Confede- 
rate army,) wo suppose they will recevc 
their share of public patronage. 
I hero are one hundrod and tweuty-fivo 
thousand Catholics in Philadelphia. 
% _ 
The Fenian Sisterhood have opened a fair 
iu New York. 
Isfff AA'c call attention to the ndvertis'-rrer t 
of Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
IIE A LTI I—ST RENG Til 
flST'Sce advertisement of Sir James 
Clarke's, celebrated FEMALE PILLS. 
The AiiExandria IIabkas Conrus Case. 
—The case of Thos. Javins, who has been 
confined in what is called tbo "Slave pen," in 
this place, is familiar to tho public, and we 
need not recapitulate tho facts in relation to 
it, which we have already published. Suf- 
fice it again to state, that the application of 
Javins, made a few days ago, for release un- 
der tho writ of habeas corpus, was reftmad 
by Judge Underwood, who decided that tbo 
writ o( habeas copras was not restored by tho 
recent proclamation of President tlohngou, 
and that the return of Capt. Ilambrick that 
he held the prisoner by authority of the Prrs- 
deat was conclnsive, and the Court couhl not 
go behind it. Tho prisoner was accordingly 
remanded to eonfinomeut under the gentcneo 
of the Provost Court. AVo are now pleased 
to loam from tho Washington Star that the 
Attorney General has given an opinion ad- 
verso to tlie decision of Judge Lnde. word, 
and that an order has bean issued (or 11)9 re- 
lease of tho prisoner on the writ. [Since 
the above was in type, Mr. Javins has been 
released, and is now at his homo, and free 
from (1)0 decisions of those who would con- 
sign him to "prison bonds." The action of 
the Executive iu bis case, has given great 
saitisfaction to onr citizens.]—Alexandria 
Qazette. 
The AVueat Crop.—AVhilst the prospect 
for a good yield of wheat at tho coming har- 
vest, in the Southsido counties of this State, 
is far from encouraging, yet we are gratified 
to know that this staple now promises well 
in Southwestern Virginia. A gentleman who 
has, within tho past fi w days, visited tho 
counties of Bedford, and Roanoko, informs us 
that tbo wheat fields in those two counties 
present a luxuriant appearance, at this time, 
and that the yield, from present appQarau- 
ccs, should no untoward accident occur before 
harvest, will prove a fair one. Tho same 
may he said in relation to the prospect in tho 
counties of Montgomery, Pulaski, AVytho, 
Smyth aud AVashiugtvm —Lynchburg Daily 
Neies. 
The Charlesiown Free Press says : 
Never since the formation of Jeff, rsrn 
County has there been as much ground pre 
pared for a corn crop as tho pie<ent season — 
The same may ho said of the adjoining coun- 
ties. With the blessing of God in grantiug 
a favorable season, the Valley of Virginia 
will afford an ample supply of corn for all the 
people of Virginia. 
New fences are taking the pi ice of old 
ones, and fi Ids turned out by the army are 
being enclosed with substantial buards, &c. 
Since the late rain and pleasant weather a 
manifest improvement is to ho seen in the 
growing crop of wheat which lately pres ntcd 
a gloomy prospect, 
Tho Winchester Times says : 
The late rains have so improved the wheat 
crop, that there is every prospect of their be- 
ing a much larger yield than was anticipated 
a fortnight since. Fields that looked hope- 
less at that time now -present tho appear- 
ance of an ordinary crop, while tho opinion 
of fanners generally is that but low of taw 
past years will exceed tho amount ot tho 
com that will ho planted or raised. 
Raffle of the Stieef Piano.—The mag- 
nificent seven octavo grand square rosewood 
piano, tho first instrnnicnt presented to the 
fair, although the last disposed of. was raffl- 
ed last evening. The original design was to 
present this instrument to a lady in the South, 
formtrly of Baltimore, and now engaged in 
teaching, but tho demand was so great for 
chances in it tlrat the ladies having in charge 
were induced to substitute a cheaper piano 
for their Southern friend, also from tho fac- 
tory of Messrs. Stieff, aud rafflejtlio one first 
donated. The piano was raffled under the 
immediate tmpenntcndence of Mr. Jas. Fryer, 
ticket number 307. held by Miss Roloson, 
being the lucky nmnber. The Stieff piano 
realized the lady managers upwards of S1000, 
iTDeing decidedly the most productive arti- 
cle on exhibition. Eminent performers who 
tested its qualities during the last few days 
pronounced it a very superior iustrumoat.— 
Baliirnorc Sun. 
SP-TCCIAL NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
IT.OTECTED DY ROYAL LETTERS P VTKXT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
rrCELBBRATED FEMALE PILLS^J 
rrtpared frrm n pr'trrij ti v. rf Sir J. Clnrht% M. it., rhyrieian Lviraordiluxry to the Qtietn. 
Thlt InvoluftMe medlolne Ix unfhiling In the euro of nil 
Hi »•<? pnlnful nn«l ilnnjrpron*to wlilch the Pumnle coitttftutlon If suhji-pt. It modcrntefl all excesses mul 
rciioves all oH«trucUons. from whatever cuu&u, and a 
spocdy cure may bo raltad on. 
CAUTION. 
Thfff. Pfllt nhoftfd not h* laVen hi/ Frmnlts dHritiff 
tfir FIRST Tit HE K MOyTHS ftf Prrin mcy/. the]/ 
nrr sure to bring on MUcarriage, hut at any ether tim-' 
thru are enfe. 
Kvcry woman knows that the bloom of health ipnst 
fade with the allKhtest Irroffnlarlty orohftrnction of the merges. These I'illa Are kruly the woman's friend In 
her hour of trial, and the Anly pure, positive and never 
railingeurc and regrtlfltor «iT Suppression of nHtiire,from 
whhtever cause. 80 mllrt ti nt thofjehlest can tak" I ham with pot-reel security, yet so powerful In their 
effects, that they may hu safely called, a never failing 
AAro learn that a company has been formed 
of capitalists and scientific gentlemen in this 
place who have purchaso.l two hundred acres 
of mineral lands on the west side of the Blue 
Ridge, situated near tho base of Turk's Moun- 
tain, and distant about six miles from 
AVaynesboro', Augusta County. 
The principal object of the company is to 
thonroughly develop several extensive man- 
ganese hanks, which are claimed to be equal 
in quality, it not superior, to any discovered 
in this country. 
These mines were worked in a primitive 
manner previous to the war, and some three 
hundred tons of manganese sold in the East- 
ern cities. Mr. John O'Neal, who is Gene- 
ral Superintendent of the Company is now 
engaged in having the necessary buildings 
erected and organiziug labor for immediate 
opera tions. 
These mines ucro examined by Professors 
Davis and Smith, of the University, previ- 
ous to the purchase of the property.—Char- 
loltesviUe Chronicle. 
The Prize of Beautt.—Last week, says 
tho Newhuryport Ifrrahl, a company of glass- 
blowers closed a scries of entertainments with 
a jwizo of a glass bird (a very handsome pres- 
ent) to the handsomest lady in the hall. A 
committee of two was appointed to defida 
who tho fair woman should be. After a 
careful survey of the company they decided 
upon a lady of African descent, having black 
curls and black eyes, with skin of the same 
color, and escorted her to tho room fur pro- 
sentation. 
A Catholic Cathedral is hsing built at Pe- 
kin, the capital of China, with a spire that 
will make it one of the most conspicuous ob- 
jects in that city. Tho Catholic missions, be- 
gun three hundred years ago. have been ma- 
king constant progress in China, and it is 
said there are now three millions of Catholics 
in that country. There is al-o a Catholio 
Church in the Chinese quarter of San Fran- 
j siaco, California. 
Assistati Asskssous Oi-fice, U. 8. In. Itsv, a 
Uogalwtoi*. 
Tn all riuwof Ncrvon:'r.ml Spinxl AffccUorJ, rains I 
In the Hack unit LI runs, rntlfrucon slight Pal- 
Mlttrtlon of tho Hejp-t. ITyrt -rlc*. mul WhtV'j», t'u-so ] 
Pills will cUVclA cure when ntl oilier m Iiavo 
mi led; nn»l nltho'njfb a itowcrfal rcirv-dy, do not enntnin I 
Iron, calomel xntimony, or anything hurtCuI to the c >n- 
stilnllon. 
Full direotlrms In the pamphlet m-ound each package, J 
which should l»o cnrefnlly preserved sor.n nr Ait i)niJGGTSTs. 
8nTr Heneral Agent for the United States and flrltfah I 
Dominions! .Ton MO.'.KS, 27 Cortlandt St., New York. 
N.n.-Sil 0') nnd <• three cent postage stumps enclosed j 
to any autUoi Ucd Agent, m ill ensure a bottle, contain- ' 
Ing 50 Tills, by return mall, securely sealed from all ol- 
scrvatloo. Sold by L. II. OTTt Drnggl-rt, Jan 17. llarrisotiburg, Va. 
LI FK—T! EA LTII—S'FrT^NGT rTT" 
LIP R— TIF. A LTH—ST UE N G T IT. 
LI FE—H E A LTH- STRENGTH. 
THEGRBAT F U E C H R B M E D Y . 
DR. JUAN DFLAAiARRE\S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Preprtrrd from n prescription of Dr. Juan Drtnmarre 
Chief I'hyficiantothA Hospital du Kurd ou 
Larihoiiiere rf I'arxs. 
This Invaluable medicine Is no imposition, but D uir 
failing in the cure of Spermatorrhie or sominul Weak 1 no99. Every species of (icnltal or Uriryiry Irritability 
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emission9 from what 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will lie sptedi 
ly relieved nnd tho organs restored to healthy action. 
Read the following opinionstof eminent French phy- 
siriaps. 
"we have usc«l the Sp^rlflc Pills prepared by Garan 
cierc Dupont, No. 214 Uue Lombard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Dclamarrc, In our private practice 
with uniform sucooss, and we believe there is no other medicine so well.cnmulated to cure all persons suffering from Involuntary Emmisslons or any other weakness of 
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse, 
R. A. USADUEPARIE. M. D, G. D. Dujardiv, M. I>. 
Jean J.e Leucure, M. D. 
Paris, May 5tb, 13(13. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Fills are sold by nJ. t!ie principal Drug- 
gists throughout the World, price One Dollar per box, 
or Six Boxes for five Dollars. Gahancterf k Dupoxt. Sole Proprietors, 
No. 214 Kue Loraburd, Paris. 
One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent, will In- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob 
sei'vution, six boxes for five dollars. 
Solo General Agents for America, 
OSCAR G. MQSES & Co., 27 Cortlamlt St.. N. Y. 
N.B.—French. Gorman. Spanish ft ml Kngllsh Pamph- 
lets, containing full particulars and directions for.uso 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Jan. 17. Harrlsonbnrg, Va. 
BAD CASB9 OF PILES 
CUBED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— 
Mr. Glass, of Jane^vlllo, Wisconsin, writes fir tho ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he lias been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated case of 
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
ns incurable (he being quite paralyzed with the Piles). 
Both these distressing cases were cared with one bot- 
tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The rrccmmen 
datlon of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimoni als received by Dr. SIridklnnd, ought to convince thos- 
suffering that the modt nggravatod chronic coses of 
Piles are cured by Dr. Striokluud's Pile Remedy, it is 
sold hy Druggist everywhere. 
WBold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrlsonburg, Vp. March 7, ly 
i®"A' SUPERIOR REMEDY.—Wo can 
conscientiously rcccoremend to those eu{Turing f.om n 
distressing cough, Dr. Stilckland's Mellinu^-.i.i Coi.gii 
Baliam. It gives relief almost inttan.tr.aeous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to Vrj. There la no doubt 
hut the MvdUUucus. Cough Balsntn is one r.f the best 
preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the past week, and 
f rand relief from a most distressing cough. It L pre- 
pared by Dr Strickland. No. 130 Syeuranre st , Cincin- nati, Ohio, and r»r sale by Druggists. 
IKTSold by Drs. GORDON ic WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7.-Iy 
JJ^'DYoPEPiSIA —"What evnrvbody says 
must be true AVo have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonic 
spoken fromiently by those who have been benefit- ed by it, that at last we are compelled to make it known 
to the pablio that wa really believe it effects a c u e in every Case; tlierefcro, we any to those, who are Rufforing 
with Dysviepsia or nervous Debility, to go tn their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. 
KTSold by Dra. GORDON fis WILLIAMS, Main 
Street, Harrisonburg Va. March 7,-ly 
MARRIAGES. 
At tho residenco of the bride's father, on Sun- 
day, April 22jid, b/-lie v. A. Foe Boudc, Oeoucii' 
W. Grab ill and Miss Ehtiiku G., daughter of 
Strother Sheets, all of this county. 
I AST NOTICE 
J TO TAX-PAYERS, 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 18CG. 
A TTKMTON, MILITIA I 
ITio County Court of Uocklngham Oonnlv, 
In confdnnP.y lo tho pfovi^ions of ilio Act of 
ilia General AaHfinhly, entitled •♦An Act to j 
rcnrf^fliligO the Mililht, pnssorl, March «i'I, j 
IBiIU, appointed at the last term nflhoCourt, ' 
B. O I'attorson, Gcorjo Ghfisman and A. 
Taylor, conductors to rcor^ai izc the com- 
panies of tho 115th ICftgitnotit Va. Militia. 
In pnrsnaneo of said Appolnimont* ami in ! 
obedience to tho provisions of paid Act, wo. 
tho nndersijrned,, pivo uorieo that nt 10 o'- 
clock, on TmiHsbAY ilio 10th day op May, 
? EX r, nt llarrisonburff, wc will conduct the 
election ofono Captain, one First and Second 
Liontenant of each company in the 145th 
IL'^inicnl Va. Militia. livery white inalo 
hotveen the ilro of IH and 45, in the l inth 
Regimental district, will report to the con- 
dttctors at Jlarrisonbur}? on tlio day above 
mentioned 4.o ho onrollod and eloct company 
officers occording to law. Any one failing 
or refusing to report, will ho subject to n fine 
not cxcefttJing ^10.—Code of 1300, Chapter 
40, Section 13, pagfo 167. 
Tho honndary lines oftlio 145th Ttegimcn- 
tal district arc as follows : fleginlngf at the 
top of the Peaked Mountain, thenco west- 
wardly, Ly I'histhain's farm, Sheets' farm, 
cross pikeat Jamoft Baker's farm, thence hy 
J. Freezer's farm, J. Slip waiter's farm, Ber- 
ry's Mill, thonco to top of North Mountain, 
tl encc to Honkin's Gap, thenco west to Pcn- 
d c on lino, thonco South with the Pendleton 
line to the Augusta lino, with tho Anppista 
lino east to Ctntreville, thence with the ri-ad 
from (.-ontrovillo to Bridfyewater, inclndinpf 
ilio town, of Ilridpewater, thonco with the 
Warm Springs and Harrisonburg pike to 
Dayton, includinpf Dayton, thcncc in a 
straight UnetoBenj. Wauger'a and to Bnrk- 
holder's Spring, on pike, thence to upper 
cross roads, thence tp tho top of Peaked 
Mountain to the beginning. 
B. G. Patterson, 
A Taylor, 
Geo. Ciiirsman. 
April 25 Coiidu'tors. 
SARGENT'ri faTANDAKl) SPEAKER, at 
Apiil 23 THE BOOKSTORE. 
CoLLEOioa'sOrpiCE U. S. InternAxRevenue,^ 
2d District of Viuuixia, j- 
HAiinisosnuiia, April 11), 1SGG. ) 
All porsons in Rockingham County who have been or who may bo assehsod to April 30, 18GG, 
on Licenses, ]ncomo,OoId Watches, Pianos, Car- 
riages, Silver Plato, Whiskey, Brandy, Slaugh- 
tered Cattle, Leather. Auction Sales,* .Manufac- 
tured Articles not here specified, or other Inter- 
nal Revenue Taxes, are hereby notilied that tlm 
same must be paid by tho first day of May, If 
not paid by that time an additional tor. per cent, 
will certainly bo imposed, as I have no discretion 
in the matter, and tho penalty of ten per cent, 
for non-payment cannot be remitted. 
After May 1st all persons who make monthly 
reports will bo required to pay the amoilnt of 
their assessments at the time they raako their re- 
ports, or within five days alterwards. 
Oflico in the American Hotel, Harrisonburg. 
SAMUEL K. STERLING, 
Collector 2(1 District of Virginia. 
April 25,   
W. W. S. BOTLBB. T. Z. OFFUXT, 
p S Re "I
Haubisonbubo, VA., > 
Lrril 24th. 1860. f 
idiueHs on the Ist of May, ALL persons doing basin s   ,1860, requiring license therefor, will make 
application for the Bruno, before the last day of 
said month, and all who had incomes in exces* 
of six hundred dollars, for the year 1S65, will 
likewise report within the above mentioned pe- 
riod. This applies to Page as well ns to Rock- 
ingham County. WM. J. FIFE, 
April 25 4t Assistant Assessor. 
3 lished Drug Store of 
April 25 L. 11. OTT. 
GRAY'S BOTANY, at 
April 25 ^ THE BOOKSTORE. 
EW TRANSLATION OF THE NEW TES New thansla' 
TAMENT, at 
April 25 
PEN RACKS, at 
April 25 
Photograph albums—iiandsomo 
cheap, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
L 
April 26 THE BOOKSTORE. 
PORT-FOLIOS—a varietv, at 
April 25 THE BOOKSTORE. 
BENZINE for removing Paints, Varnish and 
greasy stains from silk or woolen goods, at 
Jan. 81. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
TTAN BUSKIRK'S FragrantSozo^out. Thurs- 
T ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S 
Jan* 31. Drug Stoao. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUST RE ~&c. 
For Hale at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drug Store. 
A MONTH I—Agents wanted for eijo en- 
tyuyJ tircly now article/, inst out. Address O. 
T. Garey, City Building, Biddtcford, Ale. 
March 14-ly 
ATA TONS BLUE WIN DSD it 
OU PLASTER 
For sale by I. PAUL SONS. 
Alarch 21, 18G0. 
TliON OF ALL SIZES 
X AND DESCRTPTTONS. April 4. SnACKLKTT .6 NEWMAN. 
/ lOAL OIL IvEPT CONSTAXT1 V ()N HAND 
Kj at L. 11. OTTS 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
npiSSUE PAPER, to arrive this week, at 
5. April 18, "WAllTMANN'S Bookstore. 
LINSEED OIL—just received and for sale at 
Nov 28 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTEtt'S Stomach Bitters, at 
April 26. OTT'S Drag Store. 
DRAKE'S Plantation Bittora, at 
April 25. OTTkB Drug Store. 
HOOFLAND'S German Bitters, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
USBANDS CAL. MAGN ESI A, nt 
April 25. OTT'S Drugstore. 
"OEST COD LIVER OIL, nt 
jLJ April 25. OTT 'S Drugstore. 
w s f .
TyTEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DliS. BUTLEK & OFPUTT, 
Ilave associated therase'.vos ia tho practicD of 
Modicin'i and Surpcrr. 
Spocial attention will bi^ (fivon to the trcot- 
hi»nt of all Risoases of the Kj e and liar. 
Wc mac bo found at all times during the day 
at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main Kt. 
At night Dr. li. may bo found at his residence, 
opposite Mr. Hell's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. 
April 25, ISUG.—tf 
•j^EW SPRING COOD3. 
K- P. FIsETCHEK & BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- 
posite the Conrt House, rt largo and well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which tucy 
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or 
Country Produce. We will toll 
Good Browu Sugar at 15 cents per pound. 
Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pound, 
Coal Ooil at SI per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton nt 16% to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. 
And all other articles at equally low prices. Wo 
respectfully invite our fripnds and all who wish 
to purchase goods at low prices, to call aud ex- 
amine our stuck before purchasing elsawhore. 
R. V, FLETCHER A BRO. 
April 23, 1860. 
RANTED.   
Everybody to know that thoy can get pure and 
fresh*Drugs, Medicine?, Paints, Oils, Dve-StuUs, 
Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Red- 
ding Combs and all tho popular Patent Medi- 
cines. In fact everything usuhDv kept in a iirst 
class Drug Store and which will be sold ns cheap 
ns at any other Establishment in the Valley.— 
Call in nnd see for yournelvoa at the old estal- 
lished Drug Store of 
L. H. OTT. 
LYON'S KATHAIUON, at the old established 
Drug Store of 
April. 25. L: II. OTT. 
BAKER'S BROMA, at the old eotabllshed 
Drug Store of 
April 25. L. H. OTT. 
Doctor s. a. chevalier's Life for the 
Hair, at the old established Drug Store of 
April 25. L. U. OTT. 
SPALDING'S Prepared Glue, at the old estab- 
jpiiiN UNO i ruiN i iKOi i'uimim; 
ALL KINDS OF 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING ! 
mOMlTLY LXEU'JTK.r. 
*'TiIM OLD COMMON W FA LTH" 
JOB PRINTING OrFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
OFI'ICF—Tn "T.sir r.iiilil'.ng,*' (Cv Stairj,) between 
the .t luniciin umJ Ilili'j llut'.lj. 
AS CHEAP 13 THE CIUjAPBST! 
AS GOOD AS THE BEST I 
AS NEAT A3 THE NEATEST I 
AS EXPEDITIOUS A3 POSBlBLEi 
AS REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY! 
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTELL) 
J_JANDBILBS. 
Wc arc prcparcil. with a iplrniiid n^ortment of Typo, 
Ac., for the {ratpnse, to print HnndhillAof every descrip- 
tiun, and of any Hlylu or elr.c required. 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything in Ibis linenre 
invited to give uj a cull. They will find it to their in- 
terest to do 80. 
03SE-BILLS. 
j o n i: s' I J. D. PHIUE & CO.'S COLUMN 
AGRICULT U RA L j. d. price & co., 
"Wcix'o-IXOTXse- JL  
The intention of Farmers is espec'ally invited to our 
specimens in this department. We have s]tlendid Cuti 
for iliustratiuj; Blllaof this character. Come and see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this character. The 
In test and most fashionable styles executed with neat- 
ness nnd dhputch. 
pUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers 
Doctors, nnd others, tastily gotten up on the most roc- 
sonable terms. 
QIRCULARS. 
We are prepared to print Circulars of every degoriptton 
at short notice, and on tho most icaionablc terms that 
tho times will allow. 
jgrLL-HEADS. 
Every descriptfon of Bill-head printed neatly, on best 
quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
J^ETTER-IIEADS. 
Particular attention given to this class of work. All vro 
ask is a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
"COMMONWEALTH" QFFIOE. 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, nt 
April 25. OTThS Drug Store. 
/^OAL-OIL at $1,00 per Gallon, nt 
April, 25. OTT'S Drug Store* 
VALUABLE TRACT OF ROCKINGHAM 
LANJ) AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the la^t 
will of John II. Campbell, dee'd. we will of- 
fer at public sale, on the premises, ON THE 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1SG6, (if not sold privately be- 
fore that time, of which due notice will be given) 
the tract of land on which he resided at tho time 
of hia death. The farm lies on tho North Moun- 
tain road, nnd the road loading from Harrison- 
burg to Kawloy Springs, eight milca from the 
former place and contains 
463 hFUJSJri? . 
There is about 250 ACRES ia cultiva- 
tion and the balance has on it a lino growth of 
young Timber. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a largo Bank Bark and Horse Stable, nnd the ne- 
cessary out houses, and an Orchard of excoUent 
fruit. It ia well watered with a stream running 
through the farm, and a fine spring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is in a lino state of eulli- 
vallon. 
"VVe will offer, at tho same time, 20 Acres of 
Mountain Land, on the Sycumoro Fork. It has 
on it a Sugar Camp. 
The land will bo shown by Chas. S. Thomp- 
pon. Esq., who resides on tlie farm, or by either 
ol the Executors. 
F. M. IRVINE, 
1). R. HOPKINS, 
Mar T-ts Ex'rp of John II Campbell, doe'd, 
QOMMISSIONER'S SALE 
REAL ESTATE. 
Pursuant to a decree of the County Court of 
Rockingham County, rendered on the 22 i day of 
February, 1SG0, in tho Chancery suit therein 
ponding between Thomas K. liarnsberger and 
wife and others, Plaintiffs, vs. Geo W. Price and 
others, Defendants, the undersigned Commis- 
sioner appointed by paid decree will proceed to 
soil ON WEDNESDAY, THE 9T1I OF MAY, 
1866, on the premises., tbo reversionary inierCBt 
of Charles B. Yancey, deceased, in aud to tho 
whole of thep Real Estate now hold by Mrs. Lu- 
cinda Yanccy tor and during her natural life. 
Tho Property is sittated on the Shenandoah | 
River, 6 miles East of McGaheysvillo, in said 
county and containing 
BETWEEN 500 AND GOO ACRES, 
about 200 of whifh in CLEARED, nnd in fair 
cultivation nnd the remainder in TIMBER. 
Tsrmb.—Oiie fouth of tho. purchase money to 
bo paid tho 1st day of tho next term of tho Coun- 
ty Court suceeding the sale, and tho remainder 
in three equal annual payments from tho day of 
sale, tho porchasfV giving bonds with good per- 
poufil security, and the title to be retained as 
further security, until the whole is paid, JOHN C. WOOD SON, 
April 11. it Oothmiasiouer. 
YALLEY MINJNG, M ANUFAC TURING 
and exploring company. 
Tho Books for subseriptlon to tho Capital Stock 
of this Company will be opened at the oflico of 
Brvnn. Woodson & Co tup ton, in llarrisortbtirg, 
onthe 2Hlh day of April, in the year, J8G6, under 
tne superintendence of the undersigned. 
JOHN C. WOODSUN, 
PllILtP PIIARES, Jr 
J. I). PRICE. 
Mar. 28.-tm J. R. KOOGLER. 
I ICENSES! LICENSES ! ! 
THE BEST SMOKING TOBACCO, can bo 
found at the old cstablUhed Drug Store of 
Ayefs SarsapariHa. 
BEATRICE--A charming story—at 
AlijI 25 . THE BOOKSTORE. 
  April 25. L. H. OTT* 
I> AKER'S Premium Bitters, at 
^ April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
BROWN'S Kasenee Jamaica Ginger, al the 
old cfetabllshud Drug Store of 
brfl 25. 13 L. 
J^ICE
All persons obtaining State License for eon^ 
ducting any *u»*f ofh'inne^, are hereby notifi-'d 
that the Jiicecfc-e Tax for the year 18<ft3 mui/t be 
paid before tho J jt day of May, 18CG. All per- 
sons who trniwfcct any bufiuesw on or after the 1st 
day ol May. 1860. without having tho ,Sheriff's 
receipt for the License Tnv, I »y thorasolvee lia- 
ble to a prosecution. I give this notice that all 
way have timely warning, 
April 1« 2t S. R. ALLBBAUGH, K: R. C. 
ARGE NEW STOUE-HOUSK 
FOR BFXT. 
Wc will, on the 1st of May next, -cntaf pnblic 
renting, to the higbm t bidder, the FINE S1DRU 
HOUSE, riturrtcd nt McGalieysvillc, Rocking- 
ham county, Va. There can be goods to the 
amount of ihirty thousand dollars sold at this 
ttund per annum. Addrups 
HOPKINS A KISLING. 
March 21*—61* McGahoyavilla, Va. 
SCHOOL BOOKS. Dully additions, making te 
the Catalogue o'^Schoiil Books, st 
18, WAUTMJLNK'O Bjoksloic* 
Real Estate Agents, 
NOS. 1 A J LAW BUtLDINO, 
Harrisonburg, Rockingham Coufity, Va. 
THE OLDEST ESTABLISH ED AQEN'CT IV 
THE STATE OE VIROIMA. 
Pliflnnnrlonli Vftllpy I.ftnJs for Sain. 
1 'itftjujuL.i Laiid. for Sitlu. 
Evtry ImpUmrnt or Jflucht c SEND for a CIRCULAR 
TV ANTE I)   
BY THE FARMER Oil MACHINIST, Wo I",rc now 0Tcr 
CAN HK HAD .^>1,000,000 
.i r oru tiavsE r Y'nHh 
 E,tJrDS .SJfO I'Ml O PEtl TllifS 
Fur calo, located in tho conrttics of 
Every exertion D LJdk "I.'A to rurnish t" «iir nocurXiillAM. KKKNANDOAII. ALBKMAIU.r, 1U- 
r artuurs ui« mott iniiirnvcd OL'STA, I'A'.K, rUN'DI.KTD.V, RAN'UOLI'U. 
1IAUUV, V.'AKiiL.V, &C. 
LAROU-SAVING FA KM IMPLKMFNTS,   
.rpov rMPORT ANT TO OWNERS OF PROfERTT ^ i DESIRING TO SELL. 
The Most KCASonahle Terms! Pnrtie, owniup Lnods or I'ropcriie. who lav* an intention ot placing tlioin in our lianii !or 
  o  .uir, are hiformwt that wa purpose on or 
nhouttba latoi Apiil. our new SPRKVOOATA- 
F A U M K U S LD'JlJE, 3,000 OP WfUCH WILL UEOIWCIJ- LA TED AMONG PURCHASERS IN THE 
TOOK 'I'lJ VOTTT? TVPFRV^TR I DIFFERENT STATES. Those tleslrmn of oh- livJ lV I J 1 . UK iN i. LALoiO i tainlngthisiiirnlnalla medium, for placingth.'tr 
Iiv f. \ * r rvn i-nov fat Proportirs bcliiro purchasers, will call stour "ALLI I 1 ON LSI Ollice. with dcsetlptivo list, provioB, to March 
   2j. Xo charge for adcerfiiiny. 
Mar U J. U. PRICE A CO' 
Wu will sell you "" 
(faring dcciiluil advantages from tlic fact of an 
P-lS 5 J 1. 4 Vra I extensive personal acquaintance with parties du- sii ous of locating in tbo State of Virginia, nnd 
AVlTTnu U'P n.ATvr particularly in tlie Shenandoah Valley, we claim '* that those wisbingeariv cash purchasers, will do 
rjiQ 13E XJI'TECJUeATjED' well by placing their Property iu our bands fut 
 0 The following is a description of a fuw of the numerous propei ti -s we now oiler for sale. A 
We will bare fire or six ditTerenl kinds of complete list, with all necessary iufuruiation, 
furnished by addressing us. 
REAPkiMS AND MOWERS, Ko. 2-500 Acres of £^d In Pendleton ttou-ty, 
OK THE VERY BEST I WcstVn. 'tOO Acres clear, nnd reel in good tim- ber. Buildings new, farm well, watered, river 
 o bottom. Price $12 Cattle standing in grass up 
to their kneon. 
— ALSO — No. 5—2883 Acres of Mountain Land of North 
, „ _ _ , Mountain, finely timbered and well watered.— Graiii-Jintls and SefX-Soirera l i-rice $21100. 
No. 7—37't Acres of Timber I,and, ndjoinieg 
 0 the Union Springs Property in Rockingham Co. 
rrni? ru-rn-nn » Trn Splendfd Timber. J Uio Gl.LLbhALl.U No. 8—37 Acres of ilrst-rate Land inRocking- 
TTr _ TT „ ,, ^ T, ,t r, r s\ rrr 
,':,m c,mnt7. w>tl> PT°T convenience. Build-- 
lr H Jii 1j G U As iV , Z J.j (J h', ings very superior, first-class water power. A splendid site for a tannery- Price 5000. 
Which will thorouglily cullivate ten acres No. 1'J—A valuable Mill Property in Rockiog- 
of ooruper day. Ingham county, in No. 1 order. Saw-mil!, vhin- ple Mach-'ne and Lntliing Machine. BuildiTigs 
PLOUGHS, all new. B Acres of prime Land attar-bed, nnd'er eplenrlid cultivation, well set in choice fruit, a HARROn S, ^ perfect paradise. Price 17000. Thcwatorpow- 
SHOVEL PLOUGHS, er is estimated nt 100 mule power, 
CORN SHBLLEUS, -.N"; i1.-10? "f 09 thfi T,pVn nTTTTri*<5 rsorth iiiver Laud, locHted in Kockiugham coun- LrUiii's.t. , ty, Prime Land, ffood orchard, improvemuntti 
FaVN-NILLS, medium. Price $70, per acre. This is cheap as 
AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE dirt. . , . , , . 
FARM PR ^0* 12—200 acres in Bu>okirp:ham Co.. divided- ' ' to suit purcb^sei-gj Building destroyed bv Mr. 
ytt-h i , ir«r,f Sheridan (so-c.illed,) funcing crood, vv7ll watered. Will be constantly kept and and |a a good neigbbo/ bood. PWco $35, pel 
SOLD ON GOOD TEUMS! && ^nt 33—Sulendil Brick ilousc in tbodidcctp- 
. blc town of Bridgewuter, and 1LC acres ol La d 
Give us a call and examine our stocK. attached. Price 1700. 
N14—260 acres in Rockingham Co., under 
J. R. JONES cv CO. good cultivation. buildinu'H good, wcll watorod. 
soil limestone. Valley Pike runs through the 
  farm. Price $05, p era ere. 
No. 15—184 acres in Rocklnglinm Co.. 15 acre# 
-vnorrtriT .• \- n c • \ qt prows clear, good two story I.og (JoasJ, and w-,-li "f 
100 f . L n l , I I VP^ ' water at the door, running wat.-r, tencing good, LVJ Just received at timb,r excellent.' I'riee 63, per acre. ° 
Ag) iculturul Wai tbou-c. Xo- i(;_B ,11 ■Ibnlo Vfo-.dmi Factory, Tantfrr, 
Saw-mill and farm of 150"aci-es ofLuid,one oftbd  wa er powers in Hockrngham. 
No. 17—farm ol" 165 ac.-iv- of land within one 
SQtTAUK, DRaVG AND GEDDES IT VRROWS mile of the corporation oi" liarrisonbu -g. 1m 
Just received at JONES' provementa medium. 
Agricultural Warehouse, No. Is—A very v duaMo Tarmory, Flouring 
idill, and 256 Acres of Land, more or lew. This 
 . is one of tho bo>t propcrllfea ± the Valley of Vir- 
ginia. Prico 15.00U. 
3i\r\'7j?'\T T\rTTU,FT ii \ i>''» No. 20—260*) Acres of splendid Timbered Land 
r. I . .. oY.ff ni ' ro VPS* on North Mountain. Pi ice $1 per imrc. J c c Asrricultural Warehouao. No. 21—A Douso and Lot on Northwest end of gri w ion s Geruinn Street, Harri.-unburg. P ice 2500. 
No. 23—A large Brick House and 2 Acres of 
' Ground in Bridgowater. Price 3260. 
Also, G Acres of Lota, I'rlce 825 per acre. 
IT^RBSTI A?7D SELECT GARDEN SEEDS, Also, a line Grazing Farm of GOO Acres, in 
Of all kinds, at ^ JONES' Hardy county, West va., near Petersburg, on 
Agricultural Warehouse. wb'at is known as thcx, ''Meadows." Very best 
quality of South Branch Grazing Lands. ' Pries 
 .   13.000*. 
No. 23—A Farm of 70 Acres. Building good ; 
SPADES, SHOVELS, FORES, £.<•.. at ether improvementa mudiuin. Priceh.MO. ' JONES' ^0* ^ l bl Acres ot goad LnnestoBo 
Jau 21. tf Agriculturil Warehouse. Improvoments good. A cheap farm.—  : Price 4200. 
Mt>ci Tr\uM a irviriMrivi? Ko. 25—1425 Acres of first .chtas Grazing Land KS. JUlliS b. Ell in 1.l.ndk.ton and Randolph counties. Well set 
Will open on Saturday, April 14th, if finiss, aud watered by the Uangeacreck. Cat 1 j* i tic gra/.cd on theselanda comumud ligures iu tl.e 
A NEW AND SELECT STOCK OF Eastern market equally as high as the Tcnueaseo stock. Shepherd houdes in good condition. . 
MILLINERY AND EANCY GOODS, No IG-lur AorMffKOod land, Iving on tha lino of Augusta and Bath Counties, lo miles from 
Comprising all the latest fdvles of BONNETS, U. U. station, two good house.-, Barn, Black- 
IIAT6 &o. Also, Sl'RINQ" WRAPl'INUS, in snuth Miop nnd all necessary out buddings, 
variety of stvles. [April U.-St Price $1?,fid per acre.  ^1   No. 32—a\. I arm within i nulca of narnson- 
LOKWENHACU, M. A. a. UELLEU. 1(urib O" Valley TTtjupike, coataiomg ;t2« Acres of prime Land, nincstone sou aud loam. 
Coal Oil at $1 per gallon, About 35 Acres of natm-al watm od meadow fin 
Ladles 6boea from Sl ab up, falm. «Sfab,'u 'f produenig 3 tons ot grass 
A fine aasortmcnt of Trimmings, pur aero. 1)11 land very in-odutdive, clear of 
A new lot of Dress Goods, luclf> «n,d1 m very fine dultivutum. Has a good A fine lot of fi 4 Sheetings, comfortable farm House, good Barn, and all no- 
A fine assortment of Hats, ceesary out-bouses, m good order nod very con- 
More of that 75 Cent Mcdassos, yenient. KW Acres ol good timber. The tarm 
f Lump and Ground Bluster. - s well watered by a never fa ling stream ot wa- Anril n ter which runs through it. A good Orchard of I  J *_   the linest selection of fruit. This is, for lucaiion 
d!>1 crn A PER YEAR I—Wo want agents quality of land aud productions of soil, one of 
Ol.OUU everywhere to .■Ml our IMPROV- '"o cheapest ami most desirable properties iu 
Kl) «2« Slewing Maobines. Three now kinds.— murket. tow such larms, possessing all the ad- 
Under nnd upper feed. '1 ho only marhlne sold yuntagea whieh this tana eoiab.ms, are oiiorctl. 
in United States for loss than $70. which/.iff Pmec Sfio per acre. Payments easy, 
licensed te ffo.r«, VVAceicrd- Wi'ma, Orover ,1- No. GG-A homo of taercs of land near Weycr s 
JJitkcr, Sxngcr <t- Co., and Hach,lor. Ml other pave, good Dwell vug liousu, two Shops, (me wa- 
Cheap machines are ia/rinyemenN and the .efisr andtnont t>.e fines Vs. tuat.on, lor a country 
or ii«r are liable to arrcrt, fine aud imprUonment. fi"1110) at SHOU. -kl -" a t act of timber laud witli, 
P.lastratod circulars sent free. Address, or call !n "'f.;,a"11 11 llalt 'ft1" ^ above tract contam- 
upon Shaw & Clark, B ddeford, Maine. rag "J* "otm, which will bo sold at the low 
Kfrn-nh it iv ngare ol 5200,  ;  No. 68—A farm of 30 acres of land. 20 acres of 
AN \ DDITION 4 ii SUPPLY OF unimproved land,10 acres timber of first nUulitv, 
THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, a B"1"1 i''-'-"1" 'louse. Excellent Stabling, all mit- 
Which hare given suoh general satistactinn. buildings necessary, ft itno yonug Orchard ot 
April 4. 8HACKI.EIT <£■ NEWMAN. bearing trees, good well of water, nnd a cistern in 
• tlio yard. This is a small farm: which won d 
'C^JT'OOL WANTED. m «ku a pleasanL Home; six nulo Went of Jiai - 
Vt To fill nn engaK^raont we wish to purchase l iconbur^. Price $3,060, 10,000 pound* of Wool, tor which wc will pay the cash No. 70—A lanyard ut Lacav's .Spring, co - 
or receive iu exchunne for Mi-rchnndii-.H. tniuiug 3 acres of fund of first quality lim.-slour, A''r11 SHA^Kbl'.ll A- NEWMAN up H-hicll a Tannery isorcrb-d, wi ll a new aud 
SUAUKLKTT & NEWMAN complete set. of buildings. 24 Vats, 2 lime Vats. 
Continue to purchase, either for cadi or barter, (mp pool, all suppliod iv ita te^ch vsatj.', a ftti'ong 
Bacon, I'lour, Ltu'J, ami every kind of Country Pro- stream with head and lall^oi ovor 12 fo t. Oaj 
dace. [April 4. threo story Weathor-^cicirued Uousu, con tain iug . ■    soven rooms, 20 by GO fdjt also, anotner of 20 by 
BEST HID COFFEE, 40 l etwilii a liue Store room, an<| tlirej oihcV 
At 35 ccuis. Sugar from to CO c^nta, at rooms all now. Also a large Wash H*iuso divi- 
April 4. SHACKLETT & NEWMAN'S. dod tDtO 4 rooms and would make a good dweh- 
 ^ . w.r-.,,.77^77. w7^717.7^7^ TTTn in^:'arire Slabl?, fi'e Ba k-Wh -.^, Dry House 
TV/T SA, ., iflk vi' and alloth^v oecesaary out-builtlings. This pi aim IVl GIVING OIL. liL.NKKLL S UINGBOMl has fine fruit upon it ooosistin'f of Apploa, P.oafltes 
LINIMENT, and all the popular Uorsc inoduMacs, na(| This is one of too choajiest proper- Fur solo cheap at OIT ,S, tic.3 for haiQ in ti,is Vall yv. Price $tU'>0. 
Jan. 81. .D^ug Store. No. 81—A mill property located ou N jrth 
rTOPOAXNE. (,'OUDAINK.—Burhelta Coco- Rirer, 2 miles Snath of B idgawuter in a limi 
VA cainn, for baniitifving and preserving tho grain growing Eutnot of country, being withia 
hair, and rendering it soft and glossy. At ol t'"J v al,,,'y f 13 ,vhlCrU " il' *^"J 
Fob. It OTT'i?, Drag Storo. GO aoros of good land, 8 acres of which is first   , —    class timber. Ihia mill mu good ruuuiug order 
nOSTETTEULS STOMACH BITIERS AND and has also a Piastor Mill nitaehcd, has fchreo 
Drake's Ptautatlon Bitters, just roceived dwelling houses, one of thum * a very fine re.-i- 
and for sale at L H. OTT'S dence. Price $12,000. 
Nov 8. Drag and Chemicl Store No. 82—A farm of 133 a^ros of land ori th v 
'—z,' —: " ".. ~ ^ ———- Valley piko, six miles North of Staunton, about BUKNETT'S PilLMIUM CJD LIVER OIL, 40 acres of which is first class River bottom, tho 
just received and tor sale at mm.a balance is of beat quulity of llmcstouo soil auda^ 
L- H* OTT S n producing farm is not excelled in the Valley.— Nov 8. pm"- n-wi rbo'"tnwi '-tnr'v 33 ^cresofgood timber. ImprovcmcnU good — 
■R"0cS 'sr0.^,!',^ ''k".' "-Anew Brick dwelling in tho town of AJ reccivod and lui sale ut i, ' Dftrton, two stories higli, main building ii-orting 
Jan-dl- ,M'US Mtoro- on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms in Rasa 
T^IRF PROGP T AMP mnikfVrYil To.i rr Had two upt'nrs, has good kitrhru sad G ro mi" 
r '.'j , r ,1, ryr-m« n L r«rt las , o td g»r itu and olmico ii« t. 1 h s 
f.? . -1 ' ))rni V. r„ DCW r.r.d SpiOlUiid boUSO 1» offvlod HI I fto lo.V _ian- 3 - ;  Drug Store. prir0 
SIDE LAMPS AND SUS 'KNSTON LAMPS- No- fi4--A farm of 250 acres of ShcuanJ .ah 
Suitable lor churches. For sab) at River bottom laud, U miles cas* o Uarriior.- 
Mov 20 OTT'S Drug Store. "burg ou the .Siromon" Gap road. I5C deared and  ' in fi le stat»* ofoultiv.itlon, well funcd and hi * 
HEWAUD. 100 aeares of tho brat timb ir in th'» con ay. Thin 
 ^ property is coiiyeni«*nt!y located to Saw.Hrtd 
For tho man who can sell ehoftpor goods than Klour Afills, a .d is nno «»l the tu'st and*# cheajieat 
April 4. LOUKU A UOMPTON. farma in tho c •unty. I' Ioh. $45ppr%cro, ——   | No. 85—A spiQiidid ^lill p •party ooqiUstlng 
1 A DHLS. JAMES KIVF.i* P. I of 14 acres of tK»st qualify «»f land in'a fine ftaxo 1 V/ 50 TONS PLASTER. | of iinprovemcxitr. Mai a epl udid Inune with 4 
April 4. ISAAC PAUL <f? SON8. | rorn»H in maiu building, kitchen and dining 
— _  —  ' i onm. and eond r dliu . % yood wli p ou thepr^ n- 
BOOKS FOB YOUNG FOLKS, Rooks fop . suif i^oOubin-t Marine Ac7 8of»knliou8«, 
Old Folk^i, Books foi'the Sim iotii}, B viks f n* ' Stiibling nnd all line#- -a •» t. |t hu|M
;ns«<. V 
the Gay. Bo« ka InstPuckloM Bo-.k* hit tcmmw at r d»u;;iid C'.i-hari With be«i u;" Kkcth uit. Puicor 
'April I-k V»*AUTMA <S'6 Bouk*t >rt. 11500. 
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JAMES II. HARRIS, 
S U n G E e> JT DENTIST 
ORADUATE OF THE BALTTMORB COLLEGE OF DENTAL 
SDROEUY, 
TJESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
JX the public generally, that he lias resumed 
his practice, and is permanently located ia Har- 
risonburg, Va. 
Ho is prepared to perform all operations upon 
tho mouth and natural teeth, and to Insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite Plato. 
All operations warranted to compete with any 
performed in tho cities or elsewhere. 
TERMSf TNYAUTABLY CASH. 
Office and residence removed next door 
to Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly   
Medical notice. 
DBS. GORDON A WILLIAMS 
Have again associated themselves, in thcpraotico 
of Medici ne. 
Offick in the building, former! v occupied by 
Joseph Shue, as a Book Store, [ Doc 13 1865. 
BUY AN, WOODSON & COMPTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HaHutsonjiurg. Va. 
Allan C. Bryan, John O. Woodson and Wm. 
B. Comfton have associated themselves in the 
practico of Law in the County of Rockingham ; 
and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pendleton. 
J/l'SS*'John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgiuia. 
Nov. 22, 1865-tf  
Gi W. BERLIN, 
J". ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
HAURTSONDUIHI. Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun- 
ties. Office iu Bank Row, North of tho Court- 
llnuse. r-Lni. 31.1866--ly 
J. N. LIGGETT. CHAS. A. YANCKY 
JIGGETT & YANCEY, 
j ATTORNEYS a\T LAW, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Office Immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [.Nov. 29-tf 
liriRCI.NlA, TO V/1T.—At rules held in tho 
V Clerk's office of tho Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham County, on Monday, the 2d day of April 
ISGG, 
Jacob Bird and Catharine his wife, John Wine 
and Anna his wife, Samuel Niswandcr and Bar- 
barn his wifrt, Lvdia Niswandor, U.mry Shocta 
and Lydia his wife, and Samu I Coolj an in- 
fant, who sues by his next Iriend Jacob Bird, 
1'Iaintiffd, 
vs. 
David Roderock and Sarah bis wITd, Abrnhnm 
Young and Susannah his wife, Henry Cool, 
Isaac Cool, and Benjamin Miller, Ex'or of Isaac 
Burner, Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho object of this suit is to establish the Will 
of Isaac BurPcr, nnd to distribute his et tato 
among his legatees. And it appearing by an af-< 
fldavit filed in this cause, that the defendants Da- 
vid Underock nnd Sarah his wife, Henry Cool, 
Isaac Cool, A\brnham Young end Susannah hia 
wife, nrc not rcFidonts of tho Sbito of Virgiuia, 
it li ordered that the said defendants do appear 
here within one month after due publication of 
this order and do what ia necessary to protect 
their interest in thla suit, and that n copy of this 
order bo published once a week lor four .succes- 
sive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, and n copy 
also posted at tho front door of tlie Court-houaq 
on the first day of tho next County Court. 
A Copy—Tuste : 
April 4.-4t A. rfrC SPRINK EL, Clerk. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.—At rules held in tho 
Clork's OiHco orthe Circuit Court of Rock- 
ingham County, on Mondav, the 2*1 day of April, 
1866, 
Uiley Armentrout, Plain tilT, 
v?. 
Crrus Wise and Jwob Arineutrnut, Dof'ts, 
IN 0HAN0EUY. 
Tlio object of t'nis suit is to obtain a decree to 
enforce t)ie plaintUPsIion on the land in the bill 
mentioned, and that said land may be attached 
for the plaintifEs benefit. Ami it appearing by 
an affidavit filed in this cause thnt the defendant, 
Jacob Armentrout, is not a resident of tbo State 
of Virginia, it Uthorofore ordered that tho paid 
dafondnut do appear hero within one month after 
dm? publication of thin order, and do what is ne- 
cessary to protect his interest in this suit, nnd 
that "a oopv of 4hi8 order be publDhod once a 
weak for (our sacccaslye week* in the Old Com- 
monwealth, and that a copy also be posted at tho 
frontdoor of the Court-hdase of tois county ou 
tho first day of tho next County Court. 
Copy—Teste. 
April 4.—4t A. St. C. SPHINX EL. Clerk. 
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TO Jb'AUMKRS, MILL OWNERS AND TNSURANCE AOaTNST PKRPOXATi IN 
OTHERS! Jl'KY OR IIKATH BY ACC1DE.NT. 
The New York Accidental Insurance Co. 
1SCG. 186f). No. 141 Bioadwat. Ktw Yokk Citt, 
For Insuring Against Acciilcnts. 
Tni WOSLD'5 GREAT REMEDY YOft 
Scrofula and BcrolUlous Diseases. 
From Umcry Edes, a ircll-known merchant of Ox- ford, Maine. 
" T havo sold lur^o quantiticB of your RARSAPA- 
niLLA. but never yet one bottle which fnilud of tho 
desired effect nod full Hatlsfactlon to those who took 
it. An fast nH our people try It, they agree there llRB 
been uo mediefno llko it beloro in our colnInuuity.,, 
Eruptions, Pimplos, Dlotches, Pustules, Dl* 
ccrs, Sores, and all Diseases of tho Skin. 
From Rev. Robt. Straiten, Rrintol, England. 
«* 1 only do my duty to you and tho public, when 
I add my testimony to that you publish of tho me- 
dHnrd virtues of your SAUSAPAIUI.LA. My daugh- 
tcr, np-p't had an sflllctlnff humor ii\ her cars, 
eyes, and l>air for years, which wo were nnnblo to 
euro uutil wo tried your 8 A us Ar ARlLLA. Slio Ims 
been well for aomc montlIB,,, 
From Mrtf. Jane E. Rice, a irrU-Isnnwn and much- eiteemedladj/of DennUville, Cape May Co., .J. 
" My daughter has suffero I for a year past with a 
BILLIARD SALOON 
AND RESTAURANT. 
>VM. WiESCllE) Proprlcror 
C1ENTLEMKN wislilng to "drive dull rnrt 
T awar*'bv rnffsgiiifr in the "noble game of 
liilliardsi" will hud two fine tables, with all 
necessary appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (up stairs.) 
OYSTERS! 
Parties wijhina to Indulge in those delicious 
bivalves will find them at alltimes in season, f-inp- 
fn^-epicurean melodies o'er departing spirits ut 
mv saloon. 
Vhc choichost Liqaorsto be had at the Bar. 
Jan. 2'l. 
ilSTABLISHKD 1835. 
j PIANOS I PIANOS! 
C H A S . M . S T I E F F , 
M ANTPACTrUER OP 
an^jrn # sqvjiMtu 
Factory 84 and 86 Camden Street, near Howard. 
Warerboms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., 
BALTIMORE, Ml)., 
Has constantly on hand a large assortment o 
Piauos of bis own make, with full iron frame and 
overstrung. Every Inetrunicnt tear, antenfor five 
y«nr», w ith the privilege of exchanging within 
12 montlis if not entirely satisfactory to the pur- 
chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. 
Abo, MKLODKONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the best makers. 
Parties wbhinor to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. 
Graham, And J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind , Rev. U. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of 
Stnunton ; Gen. R. E. Lee, Lexington. 
For prices and further particulars apply to M. 
FI. Eflinger. Esq., Agent for Rockingham. 
Dec. 6, 18C5.-tf 
QOLD MEDAL PIANOS! 
OTTO W ILK ENS, 
NO. 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BAL- 
TIMORK MD. 
Has on band a large assortment of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, arc 
equal, if not better 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments arc warranted for five 
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchaaiug 
elsewhere. His prices are very low. 
Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
J^EVV BANKING HOUSE! 
IN HARRISON BURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Business 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- 
burg. 
1 WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
BANK NOTi S, 
Fur which I will pay the highest market price. 
1 ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tiable Papers. Persons having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, will 
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENDACH. 
^MEIUCAN HOTEL. 
MAIN STREET HARRISONDL'RO VIRGINIA. 
R. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this large nud coiumodicus 
House, which has been rearranged and repaired. 
] am prepared to accoinodate the citi/ens ol 
Rockiugham and the traveling Public general- 
ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to ull who 
may stop with mo. My beds are clean and com- 
for table 
MY T A B L E- 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
M A' B A R 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies und Wines 
to be had. 
MY STABLE 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. 
Oct. 11, 18C5-tf 
"^yAKTMANN tf WRITING INK. 
Manufactured and sold by II. T. WARTMANN, 
at his Bookstore, Harrisunburg, Va. 
Price 40 cents per quart, or smaller quantities 
nt the same rates. Dealers supplied on the most 
liberal terms. 
TESTIMONIALS 
From some of the business men of Harrisonburg, 
who have used it: 
Jones' AaaicuLrrnAL Warehouse, > 
Uarrisonburg, March 24, 1866. j 
II. T. Wartmnnn—Dear Sir; Your Ink isofa 
most superior quality. 1 have never used bet- 
ter. Truly, Yours, J. 11. Jones. 
It is the "best I have ever used. 
J. S. Duokwall, Attorney at Law. 
Equal if not superior to Arnold's writing fluid. 
It speaks for itself. J. 1). Pit ice &. Co., 
Real Estate Agents. 
It iscnual to any wo have ever used. 
Liggett A Yancey, Attorneys at Law. 
U. P. Flktcuer A Buo., Merchants. 
April 11, 18CG. 
Baltimore and ohio railroad 
RE-OP KNKD. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH 
FAKE is again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. 
Tho Cars ami Machinerv destroyed have been ro- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, nitli all 
recert improvements; and as the Bridtjen and 
Track are again in Sbnetantial Condition, thj 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
BPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will he more than sustained under the rcorgani- 
zatiun of its business. 
In addition to tho Ohcquallcd Attrnctioni of 
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Trouble* upon the Border have 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with puiulul 
but instiuctivc interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts- 
burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them with the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the 
Winchester road. At Wathingson Junction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New 
A* orlr. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the 
privilege of visiting Washington Citv en route. 
This is tho'ONLV ROUTE by which passen- 
gers can procure THUOUGH" TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. p. SMITH, 
Master of Tpanspnrtatinn, Baltimore. 
L. M. Coj.e. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 18CC — ly 
MclN TOSH'S 
IT O W A 111.) HOUSE 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD.r 
JOHN MoINTOSll, raopnir.Ton. 
Please give me a call when you visit the 
cHy, fOct! 11,'«5-ly 
IT* BOVLAN. CIVIL ENGINEER 1 . AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Plnns, Specifications and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. lb ports on the condition and value of 
lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of 
binds intended for the market gotteu up and sub- 
diviJed 
An emmincnt Engineer consulted in im- 
portant cases. [Oct. II, 18G5. tf 
Giallon and half gallon cans 
C with patent tops, lor holding Coal Oil Ju^t 
received aud for sale cheap ut L. II. OTT'S 
Not 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of line WOOLEN 
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 
Kov 8. H. HELLER & SON. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—W« keen conutantly on 
hand a full supidy ol SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Nor 8. H. HELLER A SON, 
AV'TH III lotof that 76 cent tuolaBioi, juat 
reemved at 
Got- 18 U II ELLLK A S£ VS. 
THE IIA ft RI SON B l" II f! 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P, HRADI.KV CO., 
ARE prepared to furnish, at short notice, and 
on reasonable terinji. as to price and time, 
CASTINGS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, usu- 
ally made at Iron Found lei, of their own manu- 
facture. 
PLOWS! PLOWS!! 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known "Bkadlky Pr.ows" of Several 
different sixes, fur two aud three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible c-iistomcrs, 
nt as reasonable priees as they can be purchased 
in this Mate or elsewhere. 
MILL-GEARING! 
We csfcclallv invite the attention of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
aa any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Iron. Ocusstlnss 
OK EVERY DESCRIPTION I 
Having a general assortment of Patterns, we are 
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of nil kinds, 
promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- 
ple. ' P. BRADLEY A CO. 
Jan. 24, 1866.-ly 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST. 
J. G. SPRENKEL, 
mj§CTtc./tL jfijtcuurisT. 
HARRISONBURG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that ho has , 
removed his Shop to the old chnir-makiug shop, 
formei ly occupied by N. Sprenkel A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gaged in carrying on hisbusincssin all its branch- 
es. He pays special attention to putting up all 
kinds ofiron work for Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to his make A 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- 
pair. promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
JA URN ITU RE ! 
G. B. GLOWER & CO. 
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of 
iMOVSJKUOLD FlinjriTIJR*: 
promptly, and on as good terms as they can be 
procured in this country. Terms, cash* or coun- 
trv produce. 
We promise strict attention to orders for work 
in our line. 
COFFINS 
made to order, and Hearse furnished when de- 
sired . 
ROOMS, East side of Maine street, three 
doors North of Luthcian Church. 
April 18 
ATTENTION ! 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
JNO. C. MOR11ISON, 
Coach - Jflaker and Repairer! 
HARRISONBURG, A'A., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his 
lino as cheap as it cau bc done by any one else. 
Having a splendid stock of material for new 
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who 
mav favor him with their patronage. 
Country IVoduco taken in exchange for work. 
Thnnklul fo«* past favors, he solicits a continu- 
ance of the same. 
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M 
E. Church.. [Oct. 18-3ui 
MARQUIS 
CLARY BROTHERS. 
& K E L L E Y 1 3 
iiB&mkmt 
llarri.sonburg, Vn. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
IPHESH GARDEN SEEDS I 
' ^ GARDEN SEEDS 
Early York Cabbage Seed, 
Eirly Ox-heart do., 
Early Savoy do., 
Flat Dutch do., 
Large Drumhead do., 
Large Red Tomato, 
Eariy Curlod Lettuce, 
Kurly Cluster Cucumber, 
Long Green do., 
Salsify, 
Early*SearM Rudisb. 
White. Silver-skinned Onion, 
Early Blood Turnip Beet, 
Just received and for sale at 
Jan. 17. L. 11. OTT'S Drug Store, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
CAPITAL, (ALI. VAW) IN,) $250,000. 
T%i!* Company insures against tho following 
accidents.—Ail forms of Uiblocntiono, broken 
bonei, ftpralns, mu tucion^, ei tuhingo. hi 
cuts, rtabs, gunrhot wounds, burns and scalds 
frost bites, bites of dogs orserpants. unprovoked 
assault by burglars, robbers, murders, Ac, the 
action ot iun-r?tiokc or lightning, the effects of 
exHosions, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes, 
suffoeatinn bv drowning or choking, when such 
accidental ln!ui \ is the cause of death to tho in- 
sured, or of disability to follow his usual avoca- 
tions. , 
No man can bo certain of security from necl- 
dent. They WILI. happon In a thousand unfor- 
seen and unexpected vv.ys, and in spite of all 
safeguards and prccantions. As no one is safe 
all should insure against its worst consequence*, 
Insurance can he effected ffoni one day to five 
years. No medical Dxarninntion required. 
Koran Insurance of (ivo thousand dollars against 
DF.ATII only by accident, an Annual Premium 
of lil toon dollars. Koran Annual Premium of 
twenty-five or thirty dollars, according to occu- 
pation of the applicant, five thousand dollars is 
Insured in event of death by accident, nnn, also, 
there is insured bv the same policy A compensa- 
tion of twenty-five dollars per week, in case of 
injury by accident, not fatal, but totally di«abliny 
from u-mnl employ in cut or profession. 
For Insumncc or further particulars call and 
see or address J. K. SMITH. Agent, 
Feb. 14.-2in. "Register" Office. 
OOK OUT! 
ON THE TRACK AGAIN. 
| 1S«6. « 
g TIME IS MONEY 1 O 
^ JTH.lJrJU. a. TELLER, ^ 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KEYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEBBLE GLASSES 
Warranted to suit any age. 
^2*-Particular attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. 
^S&*"All work warranted. 
FRANK. G. TELLER, 
No. 3 Law Building, 
Main St., between the American and Hill's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Jan. 17. 
" \V. H.IUTENOUR, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
WATCHES, JEWELRY. 
Silver and Plated II'are, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he oilers to the public lower than thev can 
be boupht elsewhere, for cash or Conntrj'Pro- 
duce. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODOO ', 
At the highest market prices, for Watch work, 
or in pnvincnt of any ceuts ilue him. 
Wa'1 CII WORK done in the best manner, and 
WARRANTED for twelve luunths. 
Oct. 75, 18«5.-ly 
CLA11Y BROTHEUS* 
PIMOTOORjiPIl G.ILLERP! 
RE-OPENED. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Harrisonburg, and of Rockingham county 
generally, that we have rc-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY-LIGIIT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by us before the war.— 
Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best nod 
largest stock of all kinds of nmterial for the bus- 
iness, we are prepared to copy the "human lace 
divine," eitliev by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AMBROTYPE, 
OR MELAINEOTYPE, 
In the highest style of tho art, and with all the 
latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain onr reputation for the best pictures, we re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends anil patrons 
old and new. 
Prices aa moderate as formerly, and satisfac- 
tion gnaranteed to those who patronize us. 
Room next building to Shacklett A Newman's 
store, Public sauarb, Harrisonbug, Va. 
Oct. 11, 1805-ly .
JVi7rtx*L>lc5 "WorlX-S s 
AT HARRISONBURG, 
8TAUXT0N AND CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Han isonburg is now open, and 
pai ties needing anything in our liuo eau be 
supplied. 
bliop opposite American Hotel, Main Street, 
R- r FlaETCHER & BRO- 
Have again opened nt their former stand immc- 
diatelv in front of the Court-House, a now aud 
buautiful stock of 
JFVflit and IVinier Goods, 
comprising every description of ladies' and gen- 
11 cm ens' 
DRESS GOODS, 
Domestics, Groceries, Hardware, Queens ware, 
Tinware, Hats and Caps, 
Boots. Shoes, 
Ac., 
In variety, and every article usually kept in a 
first-class store, which we offer to the public at 
the lowest possible rates. Our stock has been se- 
lected with the greatest care from the largest 
houses in the Northern cities, and we feel coufb 
dent that we can offer our goods 
AT AS REASONABLE PRICES 
as they can be purchased in Harrisonburg.® We 
hope that our friends and the public who patron- 
ized us so liberally during the war, will call and 
examine our goods before purchas ng elsewhere. 
We hope, by strict attention to business and hon- 
est dealing to secure increased patronage. 
All kinds ofConntry Produce will be taken at 
the highest market prices, in exchange for goods 
at caih prices. [Oct. 25-ly 
TollN G." EFFINGEIL 
•J WITH JOHN L. JONES, 
(Successors to Minor A Jones, and for many 
years connected with Va. Central R. R.,) 
Commission and Forwarding 
.IMr reliant, 
For tho sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and pur- 
chase of MKRCHANDISE of every 
description, 
No, 6, Street, hetieeen Main and Cary, Rich- 
mond, Va., {Care Box. 5U3.) 
^Sf^Particular attention paid to the sale of 
Live Stock. 
Lump and Ground Plaster will be furniehed to 
parties making consignments in advance of sales 
of prmhicc Rock Plaster $10 prr long ton, 
Ground Plaster $15 per short ton. 
REFERBNOES. 
Shacklett A Newman, Locke A Complon, For- 
rcr A Olippinirer, Harrisonburg: Emnnuel Sine, 
Esci., Lacev's Spring: J. J. Littel) A Co., Win. 
F. Lewln. McGaheysvillo; li. B. Harnsbcrccr, 
W. W. Harnsbergcr A Co., Port Republic. Jo- 
siah S. Roller, Mt. Crawford; Samuel Barley. 
Dayton: Noah Schenck, Edom , U. N. Pool A 
Co.*, Bridgewatcr . Win. M. Justis, Jacob Ilans- 
berger, Dr. S. Miller A Bro., Conrad's Store. 
At arch 14, 18CG. 
ffiM. It. POLK. 
Before the great fire at 137 Main Street, nt 
]>resent occupying the old stand of Chiles AChc- 
nery. 
No, 173 Broad Street. Corner Gth, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Dosire^0 Inform the Public that he has now on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the great 
decline in goods and at panic prices, that he will 
sell goods at such small prcfits as deservedly to 
be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMONP. 
Good Calicoes, l'2]4 cts. per yard. 
J)e Lains, 15 to 25 eta per \ aid. 
Bleaclud Shirting, 12^, 189^ A 25cf.c. 
Good Brown Shirting, only 16% cts. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
prices. 
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
Ho not forget tho place. 
No. 173 Broad St., Cornor of Cth Street, 
Richmond, Va. 
W. K. POLK. 
N. B.—Having effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. R. Polk, I wouldkbe glad to «ee all 
mv old friends uud customers at the old Stt.ud. 
I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles A Chcnc ry. 
J. li. Cox. of Nottoway C 
H. T. MiIUt, of Amelia Co. a , K. H. Lvons of I'uterzburg. bal-'smen. 
C. M. Kmoot, cf Caroline Co. 
March 7, 18G5. 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
MtE.IL ESTATE JUTD GEJ\~E- 
RjtL ^tOEJrCP! 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- 
burg an Agency for tho Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of all (.escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities arc offered by this Agency for 
bringing propety to the notice of monied pur- 
chasers in and outside the State. General ac- 
quaintance through the State will enable us to 
buy and sell lands and other property verv ad 
vantagcously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, Ac, and those desiring 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property thev mav desire. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION* WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. 
Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer 
business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLI). 
Refer to L. W. Gambill. ClerK efCountv Court 
of Rockingham, A. St. C. Sprinkel, Clerk of 
Circuit Court of Rockingham, J. il. Wartman, 
Editor of Kockinghuni Register. 
Ollioo north side of tho square, one door west 
of Shacklett'*. Address, 
JONES A BERLIN. 
Oct 18-tf. Harrisonburg, Va. 
J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
Are receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which lias been purchased in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore Markets nt the lowest cash 
prices, and which they otter to 
their customers on the 
mo;.t liberal terms. 
Calicoes nt 12% cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached (J tton I mm 20 to 40 cents, 
Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, ut 35 cents, 
" " common nt 25 cents. 
April 4. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
L. & M- WISE. 
MXJfUFACTURBUS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Hoots mid Slioes, 
NO, 45 UBY STREET, 
Doc. . 1805-1 v NEW YORK. 
j^KW GOODS! NKW GOODS 11 
Having purchased the establishment formerly 
known us Hmitb A Bro., we are just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
STOCK OF CO Oil S. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will soli cheap ns any house in tho country 
for cash or Country I'roducu. 
LOCK il 4 COMl'TON. 
Hanisonburg, Va., Nov. 1 tf 
KAV'S ALGEBRA, I R hii.I 7<1 part., at 
Apiil 11. TUU miuKSlOUE. 
POSSIBLE PRICES 
STONEBRAKER'S 
| i 
ha'Diw-i-irr-^- 
POWDERS 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR | 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Heave*, Hide- | 
bound. Cost! veness. Worms, Ac. In Horses, Loss 1 
of Cud and Bhick Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also 
a sure prcventntivc of Hog Cholera. 
BE SURE TO ASK FOR STONERHA K F.R'S HORSE 
AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As they arc snperior to all others now in use, be- 
ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the aniinal's 
blood and sv«(em are cleansed, and preventing 
all diseases Incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle. 
They arc becoming the most popular remedy 
now offered to tho public. No powders ever 
sold lias given such universal satisfaction and 
acquired so great celebrity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
Tho proprietor warrants them as such, or the 
monev refunded. Only try them and be convin 
cod of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
To bo had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Re- 
tail Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and sold by 
Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 29.—Cm 
The Greatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
FOB 
SOI^E THItOA.rr, 
, OB 
DIPTHERIA. ^ 
Buflbrcra from that dreatlful discaao, Dlpthena or 
Soro Throat, is called to the great remedy koown ar 
BALSAM, OR 
PAIN KILLER, 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Dlpthorla, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other 
discasos of the throat, and also an infallible remedy 
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Sink 
Headache, Sudden Coldj and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. Il is also invaluable for 
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonniia Insects, Ac., and n prompt and fure remedy 
for Cramp Cholic and all Pains in tho Stomach and 
Bowels. 
This medicine has been tried in thousands of cases 
in diBercnt parts of tho country, and has never 
failed to cure If used in time, and according to 
directions. A great amount of sufiering might 
ollen be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable inedicino in the house. As an evidence of 
its great qualities the proprietor warrants every 
bottle to give entire satistaction. 
Try it aud ho convinced of its great value. 
READ FURTHER. 
STONEBRAKER'S ; 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
mmmrnmsmm 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Croup. Whooping Cough, Aflthma, Dilficulty 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First 
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of 
the Throat, ana all Aflections 
of the Pulmonary Organs. 
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for tho alle- 
viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is 
prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from 
Its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to tho 
use of children and persons in delicate health. As 
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to 
be benellcial, by alleviating and arresting the several 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. 
The atllictcd can rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves, 
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased 
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and 
eradicating it from the system. 
All I nsk is a trial of this preparation, as it has no 
Forward I thz Order of thctlay. 
lEL cF. SXJX.XjIVjgLlxr 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! 
JUST RECEIVED! 
AT TUB 
POST OFFICE, 
HAIIRISONBUUG, VA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds, Cassimores, Factory Goods, 
Table Cloths, Table Covers, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
HATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws, Hinges, 
Nails—4.6, 8, 10 and 12 penny. 
Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soup, Candles, 
Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, &c., 
QUEENS WARE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, 
School Books, 
Paper, 
Envelopes, 
Pens and Holders, 
Paper Collars, 
Ginger, 
Allspice, 
Cinnamon, 
Alum, 
Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, 
Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac , Ac., 
AH of which will bo sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OB— 
Exchanged fop Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
jfsff Came nml eee for yourselves.-®-^ 
Jan. 31, 1860. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
j^EW SntlNG goods" 
We beg leave to infurm our customers and tho 
dublic generally, that wo are daily receiving 
A FRESH SUPPLY OP 
SPRINCI GOODS, 
the latest fashions and styles, from 
NEW YORK, 
I'UILADELFIIIA, 
BALTIMORE 
cmbraciag every article kept in a country Store, 
wliich we will sell you 
AT THE LOWEST 
n l n a
a
equal in its elfects, and never fails to give entire 
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle. 
For sale by L. II. OTT, Druggist, Ila-rison- 
burg, Va., and by Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 29.—6m 
2S 
mm® 
■r :V 
FOR CASH. 
Having purclmscd our goods for cash, wo can 
ailord to soil thorn low, call and sue for voursclf. 
LOW EN BACH, M. A A. HELLER. March 14 ly 1866. 
Hand bills ok every dekcriptio.v 
IMulcd at "COMMONWEALI'J" OJi:u tinte  t " MON WEALl'J, i;« 1 Mtrch U, 18«6-Iy 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS ! 
It is paste, and uied on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anything in trying it. 
As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can have your money refunded. 
Red-Rng Fxterminator ! 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Every bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all cases, or the money refunded. 
Try them and be convinced of their superiority 
over all others. 
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 20-6m 
J^EW DRUG STORE ! 
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
ArOTECARTES & DRUGGISTS, 
Invite special attention to their slock of 
DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, l'ERFU-1 
MERY, Ac. Ac., 
which were bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
are offered"at tho lowest prices for cash; Our 
stock is ull fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises tho best articles. 
Physicians and others are respectfully invited 
to ca!l upon us, and wo will do our utmost tugivo 
satisfaction to ull. 
Wu have associated with us in tho establish- 
ment a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
II. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that presciiptions put 
up by him will be exactly right. 
A share of public palruuugo respectfully soli- 
cited: 
^acrStorcToora for tho present with Locke «k 
Coiupton, and next door to O. 0. Sterlings, 
Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. 
MTIl BELL A CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
la 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth. 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of the firm of Brooks, 
Bell k Co., may be found with tho above firm. 
March 7—ly* 
WIRE IIAILING 
AND 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
ItVEVH K CO., 
36 N. Howaku Sr., 1Ui,timojii!, 
Manufacturo Wire Railing for Cemcteriu.i, Dal- 
conic., Ac., SiovoH. Fonder., Bird Cages, Sanil 
and Coal Soroeiu, Woven Wire, Ac. AImj, Iron 
BedtfteaUi*. Chairs, Ac, 
srroiuioni ernpxion, which wub vcr/ nwuM.yow.wv. 
Nothing afforded any relief until wo tried your Saks.U'.uiilla, vrhlch soon completely cured her.' 
Prnm Chnrlt'M P. Cage, Etq., of the tMelg knnm Cage, tfarrny if Co., mnnafacturcre qf ciuuMled 
papers in Nashua, N, It. , a . , j 
" I had for scvcrnl years a very tronulsiomo 
humor in my fhee, which grew constantly worse 
until it dlsngurod my foaturee and bccarao an Intol- 
erable nifilction. I tried almost every thing a man 
could of both advice and medicine, but without auy 
relief whatever, until I took your 8AU9APARILLA. 
It immediately made my fnce worse, ns you told mo 
It might for a time; but in a fow weeks the new 
skin began to form under tho blotches, mid con- 
tinued until my faco la as amooth na any body's, 
and I am Without any symptoms of the disease thnt 
I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a 
doubt owe It to your Sabsapauilla." 
Erysipelaa —Qonepal Debility—Purify the 
Blood. 
From Dr. Robt. Samin, Houston St., New York. 
" Dr. Atp.r. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions 
and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your SarsapabilLa, and I have just nowcurednn attack 
of Malignant Erysipelas with It. No alterative wo possess equals tlio SAB8APARILLA you have sup- 
plied to the profession as well as to the people." 
, From J. E, Johnston, Esq., Wake man, Ohio. «• For twelve years, I had tho yellow Erysinolaa 
on my right arm, duriug which time I tried nil tho celcbrntoa physicians I could roach, and took hun- 
dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers 
were so bad that the cords became vlnlblc, and tho 
doctors decided that my arm must bo amnutatod. I 
began taking your Sarsaparilla. Took two bot- 
tles, and some of your Pills. Together they have 
cured mo. I am now ns well and sound ns any body. Being in a pnblio place, my case Is known to every 
body in this community, aud excites the wonder of 
all." 
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., of Newcastle, 
C. Jr., a leading member of ths Canadian Parlia- ment. 
«• I have used your SARSAPARTLLA in my family, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood. 
St. Anthony's Fire, Roso, Salt Rheum, 
Soald Head, Soro Eyes. 
Prow Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of iho J\inkhnnnock Democrat, Pennsylvania. 
" Our only child, about three years of age, WAS 
attacked by pimples on his forehead. Thor rapidly 
spread nntll they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered his Ikne, aud actually blinded 
his eyes for some days. A skilful nhyslcian applied 
nitrate of silver nud other remedies, without any 
apparent effect. For fifteen days wc guarded his 
hands, lest with them ho should tear open the fes- 
tering and corrupt wound which covered Ids whole 
face. Having tried every thing else wc had any 
hope from, we began giving your Sarsaparilla, 
and applying the iodido of potash lotion, as yon 
direct. The soro began to heal when wc had given 
the first bottle, nud was well when wo had finished 
the second. Tho child's eyelashoB, which had come 
out, grew again, and ho is now ns healthy and fair 
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted 
that the child must die." 
Syphilis and Morcurial Disoaao. 
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, of St, Louis, Missouri. 
" 1 find your Saksapaiulla a more cffoctunl 
remedy for tho sccoiulary symptoms of Syphilis 
nml for syphilitic disenso than any other we possess. 
The prolession arc Indebted to you lor eomo of tho 
beat medicines we have." 
From A. J. French, ht. D., ait eminent physician of 
Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member of 
the Legislature of Massachusetts. 
" Dr. Ayer. My dear Sir: 1 hnvo found your 
Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
both of tho primary and secondary lypo, and effec- 
tual in some cases that woro too obiKmuto to yield 
to other remedies. I do not know what wo can cm- 
ploy with more certainty of succous, where a power- 
ful alterative is required." 
Mr. Chan. S. Van Liew, of New Brunswick, N. J., 
had dreadfbl ulcers on his legs, caused by the nbuso 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated for years, in suite of every 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until tho 
persevering uso of Ayer's Sarsaparilla rollevod 
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozcuf 
bottles to cure liim 
Laucorrhcoa, Whites, Pomala WoAknesi, 
arc generally producer! by internal Scrofulous Ul- cer (it ion, and arc very often cured by the alterative 
effect of this SARSAPARILLA. Some eases require, 
however, in aid of the Sarsaparilla, tho fikillul 
application of local remedies. 
From the well-known and widely-celebrated Dr* Jacob Morrill, of Cincinnati. 
" I have found your Sarsaparilla un excellent alterative in diseases of females. Many cascB of 
COH.IKK OF OkRHAX 1SD WMT MARKBT STRHKTS. 
ttarrlgonbHrg, Pa., 
fnr nn kccflmmoditingtons., and ask an exaunuation of their stock of 
TVew Ctoods. 
50 pieces best Prints, 
50 pieces best Delaines, Armours and Silk. 
1000 yds- best Brown Cottons, ' 
10 pieces Blenched Cotton, 
100 llnnchcs Cotton Yarn, 
Cloths, Caasimeres, Ac. eiHSH-H 
n.m i> ir.iMif, 
In great variety. 
Q EEE*ra ii-.inm, 
Ofa'l kinds. 
ROOTS .I.TO SHOES, 
600 pairs, assorted, ("ornicn wonjen and ciiHilres 
REjinp.jrr.tttE CLOTfilA'a. 
A very large assortment of the very best, for nee' 
and boys. A superior lot of 
LjtniES' CLOJtKS, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hoods, Glorea and 
Sf country.n5U y kept8t0rC" in lhU •«<**" 
GROCERIES, DPE-STVFFS, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushed and Oranuta- 
lated. 
1000 lbs. oest Rio Coffee, 
Molasses, .Soda, 
Teas, black and green; 
S!?Tgt Cinnamon, Allspice, P.pp.r, Stlajhr, Oils, Nails, Flab, ^ 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
OOO IIjtTS jtJI'D C'.rPS. 
For men and boys, 
SCUOOL BOOKS, 
A full nssortmont of Scho.l and Blank Bonks, 
1 holograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Not. P.: 
per. T hey buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the highest priccsv 
RECEIVE 
Irregularity, Loncorrhrcn, Internal 1'lcemfion, and 
I^cnldobiUty, nriRing from the scrofulous diathcuis, 
hare yielded to it, nnd there arc few thnt do not, 
when its effect is properly aided by local treatment." 
FORTf ARB 
PRODUCE, 
Ail kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AO, 
WE AUE AGENTS FOR THB 
•> A3 
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her name, tnntet t 
" My daughter nnd myself have been cured of a 
very debilitating Leiicorrhoca of long standing, by 
two bottloa of your Sarsaparilla.'* 
Eheumatiam, Gout, r-.:'Ver Complaint, Dys- 
pepsia, Heart Disefts?, Neuralgia, 
when caused bv Scrofula In the system, aro rapidly 
cured by tUi. Ext. Sarsaparilla. 
AYER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
possess so many advantages over the other 
purgatives in the market, and their superior 
virtues are so universally known, that we need 
not do more than to assure the public their 
quality is maintained equal to the best it ever 
lias been, and that they may be depended on 
to do all that they have ever done. 
Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist, 
March 21—ly Hanitorburg, Va. 
QET THE BEST. 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- 
RERS, - 
1806! 1866! 1866 
The best paper in the United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Masufacturers, is tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far the 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class 
in tliis country. It is publisbea weekly. Ejich 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous 
illustrations. The numbers for a year make two 
volumca of 416 pages each. It also contains a 
full account of all the principal inventions and 
discoveries of tho day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in wark- 
shops. manufactories, steam and* mechanical en- 
gineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other manufacturing and producing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- 
dnace, War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus. 
Wood nnd Lumber Machinery, Hydraulic*, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; House- 
hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this 
latter department being very full and of great 
value to farmers and Gardeners. 
Articles embraqng every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which every body can understand 
and which everybody likes to read; 
Also, Reports ofScientific Societies, nt home 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- 
ions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains ai\ 
oQicial list of all the Patent Claims, n special 
feature of groat M*lue to inventors nnd owners 
of Patents. 
Tho Publishers also act ns Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new Inventions. 
A new volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commenced January 1. 
—TERM S— 
$3 per year, $1 50 for six months. Ten copies 
for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
extra. 
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN & CO., 
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City. 
QUU HOUSE. 
TIIQS. G. LOGAN, Piiopeieiob. 
Citizens and transient customers will find at "Oar 
House" every description of GOOD LlQUOhS 
found clsowbere. Also 
I^resh Oysters, 
ServLtl up in the best style. Call, gcnllcmcnj 
and bo accoinmodated, 
T. G. LOGAN, 
Nov. 15.-tf Masonic Hall, 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, 
_ BAKBElt AND HAIR-DRESSEB, 
Public Square, 
HAEIUSONBUKG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring 
Ins sarviees, at reasonable rales. 
SHAVING, HAIR-DUESSING AND SHAM- 
POON1NO, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfaclicn 
guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865 tf 
All the nkw and popular patbkt 
aMediuines, just received and for sale at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov S, Drug und Cbemioul Store. 
I>KUFU»IKRY, Hair OIL Hair Drs, Pomades 
and faucv goods generally, ran be had at 
Doe 13 1S65. OtT'S Drug Htoio. 
Pitt Tliresliing-Macliinc 
Which is the Best, and takes the lead. It is 
without a. rival for Strength, Durability and Ele- 
gance. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest Combined Thresher aud Cleaner in 
the world ! 
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder. 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION IIORSE-POWEK, 
All know to be the best for #orfcrng the Pittrf 
Thresher. For four, eight and ten horses. N« 
other power can compete with this. 
Casting* and Parts of these machines constaat- 
ly on hand. 
Wc have also been appointed Agents far 
Bickford Huffman's Grain Drill, 
Hubbnrd's Reaper and Mower, 
Lintor/s Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper/ 
Spring*Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllcrs, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
Orders for these useful articles left with 
us early will receive attention. 
Dec.'20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
~ BENNETT~&~CO., 
foreigjt .urn rojiiestic 
liquors: 
Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel 
HARRISONBURG, V A . 
Wc keep constantly on hand 
OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES,BRANDIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, Ac,, Ac., 
With a varied assortment oftbedlSorcnt kinds oi 
LONDON BROWN STOUT, SCOTCH AND FNGLISU 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES! 
^!®-Libcral allowance made to dealers. 
Dec. 20, I865-ly BENNETT A CO. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DKAI.KB IN 
Foreign and Uomeatic Liquoru, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, 
CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, 
NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD KYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, 
SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
From his long experience in the businers, ho 
feels confident that he can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with their custom 
All orders, both from home and abroad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. U-tf 
T H. OTT, L
, DUDGOIST, 
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfullv informs his friends and the puhlia 
generally, that be has received a new and fuU 
stock of 
Drugs, 
Jfledicincs, 
Chemical a, 
Paints, Oils, 
Dye-SlulTa, 
Kc. Sc. Kc. 
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with any articles in bis line at as reasonable rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding op 
Physicians' Prescriptions. 
Oct. 26, 1865.-ly 
H HELLER A SON. 
MAIN STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRI- 
SONBURG, VA. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full and completa 
stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 
QUEENS WARE, 
&c., See. 
to which they respectfully invite the attention, 
of the public, confident that they can please those 
who wish to purchaae, as well in style and qual- 
ity of good*, a* in price. Having purchaaed 
their entire stock in New York nnd Pbildelphla, 
alinoat exclusively for cash. They are enablod 
to *ell at price* which must defy competition. 
All kind* of country produce taken at the high- 
eat rale* in oxohaugu for goods. [Oct 18-tC 
LAMFrf AND LANTERNS.—I have juat 
received another large lot of those nice Coal 
Oil LAMPS,also Cool Oil LANTERNS,Chimney to, 
Wick* Ac; which will be Bold cheap. Cull aud 
supply yuumelve* with tho bo»t artjelei at 
reduced prices. L. li. Oil, 
Nov 8 Druggist and Apothecary. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
